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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER

NO, U .

5, 1891

Fo r a
Those w ishing something nice, beautiful decoration, ornamenting and useful
as well, have always called on us and have always been fully, /satisfied. We
display a taste in making our purchases and selections tha^hot only pleases
the eye but the Purse. This year we .make a new departure and in connec
tion with the popular lines we have heretofore handled we display for SALE
(no raffles or chances) a pretty line o f Engravings, Etchings, Pastelles, W ater
Colors, (no Daubs) and other Pictures all handsomely framed, These goods are
bought low and w ill be sold accordingly. Always something new has been our
motto and effort. W e show you this week the most beautiful and finest line o f
-H - C A N D I E S

a n d .

C O R T F E lC T I O lN r s

Ever exhibited in this place. These goods are perfectly pure and absolutely wholesome.
select from.
■‘
.■
: • -

%

(P R IC E $ |. 2 5 PER ANNUM.

W « have in our possession an in
teresting letter from the pen of J. E .
B ull, treasurer o f Greene county,

(
,
V

f

A go mI idea is» to buy early else you have eui s to

Pj j All kiuds of heatiug.stoves, in base*! Buy your fresh and salt au/asti m
^ / burners and common heaters, for harij ti,w
■
r©II».l*l«ji meat store of (J. W .
and soli coal aud wood, can be found Grouse.
.
’
The finest line of fresh aud salt
Can all be supplied at at Grouse & Bull’s. '
our house.
If you need Nobby hats and caps in all styles meats iu the county at
C ..W . Dean’s
anything in blankets, just just received at
-'-Stormont and Co’s.
Fresh cakes and bread at .the ba
now we are selling an all
Jacob Sekiler
Holies and blankets,.the best grades kery.
Nothing.’’ W e trust, however, there, WOOl S c a r l e t o n e l i t $2. ifp a
at bankrupt prices at
;If yon want a good lunch orf a
will be no “ Love’s Labor Lost" dur- pair and an extra fine home
.
Stormont and Co. square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
ing this “ Midsummer Night’s Dream.’'^ m a d e b la n k e t I n SCal'let,
.
'
5a Horse blankets, wolf'robes, etc., once.
but that “ The Winter’s Tale" will be w h ite a n d G r a y a t S 4 11
atAndrew Bro & Co,
New. crop Curnints, at G uay’s.
“ As You Like It.” O f course the
“ “
>air. A lull
line of all grades Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Buckwheat Flour at
Gray’s.
“ Taming of the Shrew” will not enter
; Guay’s.
of
blankets
from
75cts
a
Rolled
Avena,
Wheat,
Oatmeal,
into their thoughts as she will not lie
Hard
and
Soft
Refined
Sugar,
a
CrackedWheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar
there, hut before;■ “ The Twelfth pair up to the. very best
Gray’s.
ley,
a t.
* G ray’s.
comforts
of
all
grades
both
•
i
Night" of their meeting rolls around
A
fino
line
of
pocket
and
table
cut*
Teas,
Cofiics,
Cigars
and
Tobacco,
and homemade.
the “ Gentlemen of Verona" will make Eastern
lery at
Crouse A Bull’s, , ■t
G i.ay ’s.
their appearance and . the dub will Heavy underwear for men,
Horse
Blankets
and
W
olf
Bobos
at
Whole
and
Ground
Spices,
at
•
feel that their labors have not been m
women and children, all
Andrew
Bros.
4
Co.
'
■ ’
Gray’s.
vain as “ All’s W ell that Ends W ell-’

The Shakespeare club at CednryUle
hnsbeen rejuvinated and during the
winter “ The Merry Wives”— and
AN
WKSKLy WKW8MVJJK. daughters of Cedarville will, “ Mens-,
ure for Measure,” reinact “ the Come
dy of Errors,” unless “The •Tempest”
overtakes them, in which event there
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5,
will no doubt be “ Much Ado About

W. II. JibA M , Editor and Pr.op'r

-H -

®

Indiana, add son of R. S. Bull, of
‘
this place describing a recent trip
to
South and the battle fields most
int#flting to him. The reminiscences
his Visit recalls makes a letter worthy
grades very cheap, ladies
Soap, Starch, Lye aud Blues, at
of publication, and would bo especialL K T T E T L IS T .
Crauberries, at
' MeCorkle’s. ,
libbed
vests
at
25
cts.
each
G r a y ’s .
ly interesting to thoee who were pres.Remaining uncalled for in the
Yellow Dpnver Onions, at
a
special
at
35cts
that
sold,
Wood
and
Willow
warciii
cut at fch# battles o f Kenuesaw, Mis- Cedarville Ohio, P. O ., for the month
MeCorkle’s,
at dOets, early in the rea
■
.
G ray’* #
nion Ridge, Cjiickamaitga or Lookout ending November 30th, 1891.
Fresh Sorgum Molasses, at
son, extra value in scarlet
mountain. In speaking of his visit to
Gloves,' Overalls, Socks, etc., at
LIST NO TEN,
*McCorkle’s.
fiveNational cemetery at Chattanooga.
at 78cts. regular $ t quality.
Andrew Bros. & Co. *
Fraser,
Miss
Grade, »*
2.
rfflxcrf <
91100 vnivivi
Why do you buy your coal of .An*
) u
Gordon, Mrs. Jeunio M.
Fine all wool ribbed & '89c . draw’s? Because there I get the best) Sunday Creek, Hocking, Jackson,
Harper, Miss Maggie,
cd the National cemetery. Over 10,
each reduced from 1.25;' Coal for the least money:
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coal at
McJunkin. Mr. W . <T.
_
000 are buried here. Ool. CenniS visit
Andrew Bros. 4 Co.
Holiday
goods,
beautiful
|
The
fiuest
line
of
fancy
candies
in
_ Persons calling for the above - will
ed many Of the graves of hui boys,
Go
to
Boyd’s
restaurant for a good
town
at
McCorkle’s.
please say “ Advertised."
new thingifafflis year, pretti
Here another of our party found
meal, only 25 cents.
.
Jxo. W . McL ean, P. M.
er than ever Before. We are Pure Maple Syrup at
two o f his brothers’ graves—‘brothers
McCorkle’s,
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
who left home when ho was a little
Hon. Andrew Jackson is a candi making special low prices
The best Feed Basketeveir made cun
- Oysters at
McCorkle’s.
boy and never came back. I here date for Sergeant at arms of the House on Ladies’ and clrldren’s
be
found at
Andrew Bros. 4 Co.
Peas, Beans, Coro, succotash at
found Geo. Martin's grave. Altogether of representatives and with every wraps this month*
Halters, collars and all kinds of
McCorkle’s.
it was a sad time. Many things that chance of being selected. The Com
JOBE BROS. & CO.
harness
sundries at Jaines Murray a
New Mackerel at
McCorkle’s.
happened years ago went through my mercial Gazette o f last Monday says:
Celery, at
McCorkle’s.
mind and while there in Jthat most
TRANSFERS.
“ Ex-Representative Jackson, of
. GOOD LO O K S.
.
Jennie E Funderburg to Milo E
■sacred spot, the city of ten thousand Greene county, is the first man toshy his
Buckwheat Flour, at
Good looks are more than skin-daeji,
dead, there was untold hardships of castor :nto the ring for the position of Davis, lot Spring Hill, 1575.
Mcporkle’s.
depending upon a healthy condition
Sergeant-at-arms, of the House. The
different kinds that passed before my
Irving Grinneli to Edwin T PenSpanish Onions
’
of all the vital organs. I f the rliver
announcement draws out the ( most
eyes. How much Buffering those brave favorable expressions, and It is ex nock, land Oakwood add to Yellow
at McCorkle’s. be inactive you have a Biilkms Xeok,
hoys had endured, how many tears tremely doubtful if any one will care Springs, 155.
if the stomach be disordered you have
Hunters’ Supplies, at McCorkle’s.
to
test
strength
with
Mr,
Jackson,
C
P
Webster
to
Emily
8 Smith and
mothers, sisters,,fathers, wives and
a
dyspeptic look and if your kidneys
Shells loaded to order at
;!
children had shed at their not return - who was one of the most popular Marry E Long, lots 26 and 33,
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
McCorkle’s.
members of the last two Legislatures."
Spencer's add to Jamestown,12,006.
ing, and here again I swore and Called
Secure'good
health and you will.have
Mr. Jackson is an untiring worker
Etta Irons
to
Emmet Freeman,
on high heaven to witness an everlast
If you want a stylish livery rig
good
looks.
Electric Sitters is the
..
*
*
in the republican ranks and his selec
same, $1.
ing and eternal dammation on those
to Boyd’s#
great
alternative
and tome acts direct
tion would be nothing more than is
Robt S Anderson to John Rite,
traitors who rebelled agains^the best
ly
on
these
vital
organs. Cures pim
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
justly due him. The republicans of
6.31 a, Miami, 1377.
government on earth and* were re
ples,
blotches,
boils
aHd gives a good
the next House could not make a bet
Teeth extracted without pain by
H M Morris ami Milner Vandelt to
sponsible for all.” the letter Was ad
complexion. Sold atB* G. Ridgway’s
ter selection.
■ __
.
Etta Irons, lot 13, Vanuaman’s add application of cocaine at Dr. Homan's Drug Store, 50c per bottle.
dressed to Samuel Heatboook, bwf5iu
4
office.
.
it he says it was for the benefit of any
Marriage licenses* Jacob Kiser and to Bowersville, $1.
New crop California Prunes, at
J O Barnett to Eliza A Stillings,
R «a 4 a y B *eavsi»st* win t h i
others who would bo interested. W e Lillie Sliadly; 8 P Mallow and Ida M
P e ia k jflv a a la M a e s .
Gray’s.
would be glad published it in full but Hook; J H Hawkins and Elizabeth 67 a, Spring Valley, $5,500. ,
Jos E Jackson to A I.uella Jackson,
Tickets at one fere for -the round
Fisher; Geo F Kemp and Lina M
for its length.
/ •
New crop Carifornia Peaches, at
13.41
a,
Xenia,
$1,850.
trip
between any two stations on th*
Herring: Geo R Burrows and Mary B
Gray’s.
'
FOU N D.
.
Clifford
G.
Neff
and
others,
to
Cincinnati
Division from Columbus
Haynes; Wm Huston and Julia F.
Gray's,
A horse blanket, which the owner ThomasjGeo H Marshall and D Gregg; Jefferson Williams, 87*100 of an acre, . New crop Sorgum, at
and Springfield to. Cincinnati Inclu
can have by todautitying and paying Lewis Turner and Flora Bents; Yallow Springs $1* .
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep sive will be sold by the P. C. C. 4
for this notice*
D . Jf. D allas* Leonard Rausch and Emma K Gloss*
G r a y ’s *
A G Wilson to Kay Zell, ground tion Wafer*, at
St* L. By. Co, on each Sunday until
.
1riiwril»nflhrQ.fraft .
ingei; Walter Rogers and Ola Bentley;
Spring
Hill.
$75.
Spring
repair
work
at
Murray's
har
further notice, during the summer of
Bupyour winter boots of
ffemuel Oliver and Jennie Dollimora
ness
shop.
’
/1891
Ray
Zell
to
Emma
Zell,
lam#,
$75.
W
Stormont and Co Wm Morris and Sallie Smith.

I
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OWO,

A HOLY PLACE.

A holy pl*oo tBltiQhomh-*tone.
Where loved onerare gathered ’roonO,
Where mother*. ilreS and eietera deer,
*
And brothers end tricnd* are found;
A holy place la the hoarth-slcna
Rome's Innermost shrine l* there;
Laden with btM*od benieon,
And bellowed by loving prayer.
A holy place lsthohearth-etonei
What eluatering loya abide
Where the ersdieof our Infancy
Was rooked by a mother’s Bldei
A holy pl(M}el*thebeirtb-«toa<e. ,
Where oblidbood'a patteHeg feet
Go glancing in ehade and sunshine
■To the music of pleasure’*!,beat

'
,
.

A holy placelu the hearth-stone,
Where the youth have wooed and woe;
And wed irad gone to the battle
Of life, with full armor on; .
A holy plane is the hearth-stone.
Where manhood has settled down
’
With blessings blossominground bin,
Apd love for a priceless crown.
A holy place Is the hearth-stone,
”
Whence the old and young have gone
To rest from their weary labor,.
. When the battle of life was donet
And ohI from the holy hearth atone, .
When parted from those we love, - ’
May wo goto mefcvby the hearth-stone
Of Our Father’s house above.

-N . Y. Ledger.

ApovmHCE
T W O

B $ O T tfE f? S .

- ........ BYEDGAIt FAWCETT,
Author of "Tim Confessions o r Claud; ”
■•an ambitious Woman,” “T ub Evil
THAT Mw Do,” “A New York „ .
.

Family,” Etc.

(.Copyright, 1880, By Edgar Fawcett,]
CHAPTER IX.—CONTINU*D.

“ For all time—i f I chose to consider
it in that light. You said nothing about
my returning yon the envelope. You
dimply placed it in niy hands, and—”
.
/ “ Tush!’’’ broke in Sylvan. “ I was
half out o f my head when 1 took that
course. I’m sane enough now to recon*
aider i t "
‘‘Pardon mo," said Gerald, in, his
throat. ’ ’You are not sano at all to
think o f destroying it, and I refuse to
give it you back fdr such a purpose."
Sylvan scowled and v clenched hia
hands.
” .
“ Bah! you mustl You must, and you
shall!”
“ 1 refuse.” >
'
“ Then yon commit an outrage!” cried
Sylvan. “ You rob mo shamefully!” He
flung:-, himself bock into tho chair be
had quitted, and for a moment bowed
bis face toward both his trembling

” WB SUALI, UKXCEFORTU BE STRANGERS."

hands. "Our mother was right!” he
suddenly shouted, again springing erect.
“ God was against all that bad business!
I never felt it as I feel it now. But yon
don’t fqel it—you!” ho vrenton, in scath
ing wrath. “ Y ouVib an atheist—you’ve
been one for years! You call it agnos
tic, free-thinker, rationalist and such
facile, convenient names. But ‘atheist’
is behind them all. Ccnnc, how, Gerald,
i f you refuse to give mo back those pa
pers, that in turn 1 may fling them back
among the powers o f evil where they
belong, I—I shall never willingly speak
to you or notice you again,"
Gerald measured his brother's frame
With kindled and contemptuous eyes.
“ Then we separate from this hour," he
said, “ 1 will not give the papers back.
“ 1 despise in you the spirit that makes
you seek to bum them, and I gladly
agree that we shall henceforth be
strangers," '
Furious, ho dashed himself out of
8ylvan’s house. Doubtless at any pre
vious period o f his Ilfs he would have
remembered with pity that illness bad
perhaps Iain at the root o f Ids brother's
arrogant claim. But now he quickly
forgot even the fact o f their quarrel. It
was so easy for bis infatuated mind and
heart to forget every thing except tho
Pew devotion which now mastered both.
A month,* tw o months, passed for him
like the lapse Of a Week. He received
three or four kind letters from Thorndyke, telling o f the frightful fire and
his Owtt extraordinary financial escape
from disaster which had beggered not a
few o f his fellow-citizen*. Tw o o f the
letters Inclosed drafts, Which Gerald
cashed hi Hew York, scarcely hating a
gratefal thought, as he did so, with re
gard to the kindly motive that prompted
their eonveyanoe. At another time he
Would have written hia proteotor psges
o f thankful response. But now he
wrote only brief If sordial notea, all

■N

senaa of duty being vailed for him in tbs sun is shining In m y heart, too, t “ I know very few of the other people
vapors o f heedless egoism. He inces I’erdita! I do so hope it’s the same with in tills house, You should make in
santly saw the woman he loved, and in you!"
i quiries of the landlady here. Mrs.
' .
Her eyes swam in tears as they dw ett Brawne is her name."
cessantly told himself that she grew
dearer to him after each fresh inf^r- on his face, “ Oh. Gosald," «b * *«ud, - “ I preferred to tpako inquiries pfyoq,"
'view. He Jutd become jealous o f the “ whatever that blotted-put past o f mine said Sylvan. “ I preferred it because
poaalbilityHh&t she would Over regain may have been, I'm ’ certain It never I have learned that the. lady whom the
her memory. Ho preferred hei* just as brought love to me, never*, never!" She officers have suspected 'qjf bpiftg Ltgda
she wus, and had no realization o f the bowed her head on his shoulder. “ Them is in a certain way under 'y^m* protec
reckless outlook on hie own future— , is no forgetfulness that could cloud tion an dth a tof Dr. Clyde.” * ■
Gerald started, frowned, flushed and
which be betrayed WbsA dCclaring to 1such love as I fedffoy yon. It isth is
'
Clyde: “ Even if she liad really bean ; thought that makes me sure l ean not then grew deadly pale,
“ She has entirely lost her memory,”
some other man's wife my marriage be doing wrong. And yet who knows?
■
with her would now Beem to me wholly who knows? There are times when pursued Sylvan, "and—"
“ Stop there!" broke in Gerald. He
sacred. Death took her, and in dying
spoke as if a cord girt his throat,
all the worldly boinds that Bhe had
“ What deviltry la this?*’ hei Went on,
formed were nullified. Death gave her
gaspingly. “ Who dared to tell you
back to me, new-born, a second and
such a lie?"
perhaps a finer self. If she had sinned
He stood staring at Sylvan with a fix
some dark sin during her former life, !
it y that was full o f both defiance and
should never dream of not pardoning it,
bewilderment
I feel that she will soon -consent to
,“ I have mentioned my informants,"
marry me. Almost immediately, then,
replied his brother, coldly, “ Perhaps
we shall be mode one. Her health is.
they are mistaken; they have hot
frail, and 1 will take her into the West,
claimed Infallibility; but I am sure
where Dr. Thorndyke, ever kind to me,
they have not dealt in falsehood-"
will welcome us."
”,
'
A sudden impulse as o f desperation
Cly$le expostulated, hut vainly.' Here
took hold o f Gerald:
“ The lady to
Was madness ,indeed, but of a sort with
whom you have so distinctly referred,"
which his whole pharmacopoeia o f drugB
he said, “ is here. Look for yourself."
had no power to deal, lie hod seen the
And quietly, but with speed, be unmen who had brought “ Perdita'a" body
clrfsed the folding doors.
'
to Gerald’s rooms and hod'tried to wring
In a moment the two rooms became
from them a confession of that sort of
as one, Gerald moved forward,, his
robbery in which the rope o f a wedding
brother following,
*
ring might be included. But the . men
She whom they sought stood, just
, were rough fellows and yet keen-witted
ones. They seemed clearly to under SYLVAN TOOK NO NOTICE OFTIIE OCT* then, between the clergyman and Clyde.
Mrs. Brawne, with commonplace
stand that when hiring them as he had
STRETCHED HAND. ' • .
visage and a qpeer, festive flutter about
done, Clyde had laid himself open, in
his character o f a physician connected those hidden years are like a.monstrous her toilet, was slightly iu ' the back
with Bellevue and consequently with iron door, against which 1 seem to be ground, ,
Having approached within a few steps
jits adjacent morgue, to chances.of the slowly dashing myself to death.” .
Her words ended in a shudder. W ith of the. woman ho meant to marry that
gravest and most injurious charges.
“ Good heavens," thought the young tender force Gerald. uplifted her head morning,Gerald drew back and indicated
physician, one night, after a stealthy and kissed her fervidly once or twice Sylvan by a quick wave of his hand.
“ This," ho said, looking straight at
conference that had teemed for him on the Ups. “ These arms are here,"
.
with humiliating rebuff. “ I . feel like hchgaid, “ ready to save you from any Perdita, “ is my brother."
She grovv very white, and remained
some compromised person in a Bowery Such' forlorn fate. And remember," he
melodrama. And this comes of not went on, with a kind of boyish catch for a few seconds motionless, with her
keeping the wheels of one’s existence ing of tho breath in . hia hope-stirred gaze on Sylvan’s face. Then she sprang
a to Gerald and clutched his arm, ’
well within the ruts of the ordinary!. tones, ' “ there is somewhere
“ Your—yonr brother?" she questioned.
Ah, imagination, what traps yon can new life, prepared for us in a land
“ Yes,” said Gerald.
■
set for the unwary scientist!" Dread that is new. He who so long lias been
She had not taken her eyes from
ing the ridicule o f his co-workers, he my benefactor will not desert me now.
refrained from breathing a syllable By degrees, my dearest, you will begin Sylvan. Clyde, who watched her now,
about the elixir. There were times to forget that you have forgotten. never forgot the surge o f intelligence
when he doubted absolutely that it had Even the recollection that I found you mixed with frightful agony that soon
revitalized her whom Gerald now so homeless and shivering in the street., at swept across- her features. In another
adored. Again he would keenly regret night will melt into the brighter con instant her clasp on Gerald’s arm
tho accident which had caused him to sciousness of how much mutual joy that loosened. She staggered toward Sylvan.
overturn that flask o f the fluid, and meeting has borne us both. Come, Her eyes had now tho look of being
vow to himself that he would soon bor now; let us go down; they are waiting. dragged from their sockets. Her frail,
row his young friend’s formula and There, I’ll kiss away your tears. pure throat became seamed with lines
turn alchemist with sturdy zeal. Mean Above all things that the eon hates to as o f straining thews.
“ Oh! my God!!’ she cried, i “ It all
while he greatly regretted the absence shine oh, I’m sure it must he a tearful
comes bock! I—I remember/"
■
o f Thorndyke, and at last wrote him bride."
They went down-stairs together into
In that, one last word rang out such
another letter, far more copious than
the first, in which he described Gerald the little front drawing-room. The anguish as a perishing soul might utter
as bout upon a perilous and reckless placid-faced clergyman (unconscious of if damned by a sense of either its own
union with a woman whose brain and her mental trouble) hod taken Per- despair, misfortune or disgrace..
“ Lucia!" exclaimed'Sylvan. He ad
body were both disordered and who dita’s hand and was saying something
might bring upon herself and her suitor kindly o r perhaps jocose to her in a vanced as though to meet her. But
lowered voice. Just then a servant oven then she sank to tho floor—sank
calamity almost worse than death.
“ Leave, if you can,” ho counselled, slipped np to Gerald’s side and handed with coUapsc so quick and terrible that
■
1
|
no arm of those near by hod enough
.“ the tangle o f your present affairs, and him a card.
Gerald
turned
toward
Clyde.
“
My
mingled force and swiftness to break
come eastward with speed. You have
already written Gerald that your real brother, Sylvan," he said. “ Can he have her fall. Gerald was the first to raise
.
her, and os lie did so a wild cry of sorrow
losses arc slight, .. A11 the hotter reason, heard of my marriage?”
“
/d
id
not
tcU
him,"
Clyde
returned,
broke from his lips. He had told him
my good friend, why you should seek at
self, in that single fleet glance at her
this hour the mad boy who hurries to a neutrally.
“ Where did yon bIiqw Mr. Maynard?" bluishly altered face, that she had
bourne thatamy prove his lasting grief
said
Gerald to tho servant.
ceased to. live. <. . 'A nd soon after
and disgrace."
“ Into the next room, sir," he was ward, when she had been borne to a
Somewhat strangely, it must ho
'
sofa, Clyde bent over her and verified
owned, on the very afternoon when answered.
A pair of heavy folding-doors (in what the ghastly conviction.
Clyde sat In his study scaling and di
“ Her heart has been feeble for weeks,"
recting this letter, Gerald, with Hushed is now a somewhat old-fashioned style
face and brilliant eyes, pushed himself for New York) separated these two he said, when no gleam of doubt aB to
apartments. These doors were tightly her death longer dwelt with him. Ris
unannounced across tho threshold.
"Wish me joy!" he said, throwing closed. Gerald turned to the clergyman ing from tho sofa, he gazed with great
with a Bmile.
gentleness and compassion at Sylvan,
his strong, lithe frame into a chair.
*Just excuse me for a moment?, saying:
“ She has consented to marry me.
please," he said, “ I promise you I’ll
“’She was your wife, then?”
She loves me, and has pgreed to link return directly. I haven’t got frightened
“ Yes," answered Sylvan. •
her fate with mine. It must happen in.
enough to run away.”
At this point Gerald tore something
a few dayB, Clyde—a very few days.
lie quitted the room b y t£ side door,
We shall go straight to join dear old Dr. passed through the ball, and speedily from an inner pocket. “ The manu
script and the letter!” he cried, in a
Thorndyke after our marriage. I feel came into the presence o f his brother.
voice throbbing with misery. “ Take
I’ve neglected him horribly. But when
lie was smiling, and instantly put them—burn them! you are right; they
he sees Pordlta he will pardon' me. I'm
forth his hand. It ceemed impossible are accursed.”
certain. And we sh&U live out there
that he should hold a shadow’o f malice,
Sylvan received the envelope in a
with him, if he’ll let us."
that morning, toward any human being dazed way, with shaking hand. The
“ Whore do yon mean?" asked Clyde, —and least of all, toward one so near of
mprning. in spite of its sunshine, had
wiping his pen, and giving a Bad little kin.
^
' been somewhat chill; a fire o f big black
sniff to the autumn tuberose in his coatBut Sylvan took no notice of the
front. “ Chicago? It can’t be very outstretched hand. He was extremely coal-blocks flashed and crackled below
comfortable there just now, considering pale, and the lung-malady that threat the mantel. Sylvan examined the papers,
for a brief Bpacc, os well as Ills keen
that most o f it is in ashes.’’
agitation would permit. Then he al
.“ Oh, we'll find some other place out
most reeled toward the grate and flung
in the West,” said Gerald, with an ex
them in among the yellow, coiling
cited toss of the head, “ There are lots
flames.
o f them. It will be a new life, and
that's just what I want. You forget
Newly a month had passed when one
that I only need a little time to work
evening Clyde and his friend Ross
again at the elixir and realize from it a
Thorndyke sat together.
monstrous fortune.”
“ It is charming," said Clyde, “ to
Clyde made a plaintive sort o f tattoo
think of Gerald’s devotion to his
on the desk before him with the wellbrother nowadays. Instead of that
kept finger-nails of one hand. “ Ah,
horror having divided them it has made
yes—yes, indeed,” he muttered, in joy-,
them better .friends than ever before."
less monotone. Hot long afterward
"Poor Sylvan is doomed, I fear," "said
he posted his copious letter to Thorn
Thorndyke. “ His father's old malady
dyke, and then had a consciencehas him In its clutch.”
stricken feeling that he should have
“ Yes; There seems every sign of an
spent a small fortune in sending it aU
incurable decay." The tw o friends
by telegram,
_____
,
were seated in Clyde’s charming study,
CHAPTER X
full of books and of artistic touches in
the way of picture, bust or tapestry.
“ You are ready, Pcrdita?” said Ger
ald with great gentleness, on a certain
Clyde let his eyes wander for awhile
en s SANK TO THE FLOOR.
morning just three days later.
among these various proofs o f his own
“ Yes,” she answered, standing W o re cncd him was plainer, now, ta his taste and culture. Then he slowly said,
htm in a simple dark dress, with a glassy eye and hollow cheek.
with a half-smile playing between his
.
bunch of flowers at her bosom. Then,
“ I would not have come hens,” he lips:
as he raised her hand and held it to his said, “ if it had not been for a most
“ If all record of the elixir had not been
lips* she went on: “ Who is waiting extraordinary matter. In their searches lost, its powers of healing might be tried
for my w ife the two detectives I em on poor Sylvan now. I don’t refer to
there, Gerald?"
"Down In ther drawing-room? No one ployed appear to have been very keen. any greater powers it might have pos
except tho clergyman who is to marry They insist upon it that they have sessed, my dear Thorndyke, so don’t
us and our good friend, Dr. Clyde, not traced to this house (with final private watch in mo that half-contemptnous
to speak o f poor, dull, obliging Mrs. aid, 1 believe, from one o f its servants) fashion. I merely mean—"
Brawne." He was going to add, in hu- a certain female whom they believe
But here .Thorndyke gave his gray
morons afterthought, “ expensive Mrs. may vety possibly be tmCta."
beard an impatient pnll and flung one
Brawne, f might also caU her,” but sud
Gerald thought o f bis delayed mar leg irrltatedly across the other. “ Ob,
denly preferred hot to speak Che words. riage. Besides, his brother had just Clyde, Clyde!” he protested. “I often
Instead o f them he gayly said: “ The behaved with tatolence In refusing to wonder that imagination o f yours has
■on Is shining ax merry as if it were one take his bend. He hall turned aWsy, ever allowed you to beoome the brilliant
practitioner yon at*. Upon say word. X
o f my Old English M s j mornings. And with a alight enri o f th* Up.

Wttwre y m taaretiy think there v u
something sane In Egbert Maynard’*
queer decoction, after all.”
•T can’t help but wonder, sometimes,"
reteteMdCMs, “ fit,th* resuscitation of
that drowned woman.”
“ Wonder at 4tF* echoed Thorndyke
with Unsparing soprn. "Why, how
many thousands of so-called drowned
pe*(4e have been revived by a dose of
stimulant!” . -.
,
“ Then yon admit—"
.♦•That It tear a stimulant? What else
could it hav* been? Bat no more so
than brandy—and perhaps not.as
much."
Clyde got up from his chair, with both
hands tiuwst into his trousers pockets
and with head reflectively drooped.
“ Nos I w on t admit that," he said; “ I
simply tcon’t. There were novel meth
ods o f dealing with electricity pointed
out by Maynard in that formula which
might have astounded, the greatest livingchemista.”
“ Pah!” scoffed Thorndyke: ■"I should
have liked to see any great living chem1st give it five minutes of serious atten
tion." »
,
!
There was now a Bilence, during
which Clyde stared np at one of his rare
engravings.., “ Well, well," he at length
murmured, “ it’s useless to. talk now of
what merit or humbug the strange com
pound may have concealed. But one

“ BURN . t h e m ! YOU ARE BIGHT; THEY
ARE ACCURSED."

thing is sure: it bias wrought grief and >
ruin enough to have been the shirt of
Noises or the ‘poppled shell’ of Medea.
And Gerald! how it has drugged him!
Do you think he wiU ever quite recover
from its effects?”
’
.
“ Yes,” exclaimed Thorndyke, with a
hearty emphasis that was somehow both ’
manful and sweet. “ He’s .young-yet,
and he’s got all the world before him.
Besides, you know, he has my warm
friendship while I live, and. he'll have •
what’s no doubt a good deal more val
uable from me after I'm dead.”
Clyde turned, with glowing eyes, and
went np to his friend’s chair, laying a
hand on the elder man's shoulder.
“ You dear-old chap!” he laughed.
“ No wonder the Chicago fire spared
your goods and chattels as it did!”
■
“ Nonsense,” muttered Thorndyke, in
his beard. “ It ruined many a better
man!”
[t h e

e n d .]

BELOW THE SEA

.

LEVEL..

An Ocean o f Guttering Salt In the Colo.
•
redo Desert.

Salton is one of the lowest points in
the United States, being 203 feet below
sea level. It is a dreary spot situated
about the end o f a huge valley. From
time immortal Salton has been a desert,
and for all time to come it will remain t
so. Except for a few scant sagebush '
nothing grows on it nor can be made to
grow. Here lie the huge salt beds (
.which are now being worked by a San
'
Francisco company, so what looks ap* (
pnrcntly useless waste is really yaluablo '
land.
The beds cover an enormous area,
and the salt la scraped from off the sur
face, and is not, as some people imag
ine, mined in tho same way as gold and
silver. The beds are about six to eight
leet in length, and often larger, for they
are artificially made, and in them oozes
the salt. The only tools which are.employed to gather the salt are a shovel
and a hoe. Then the crude 6alt is load
ed upon flat cars and run down by a
locomotive into the mills, where it U
pounded bp into salt for the table, for
the dairy aad for such other purposes
as needed. The amount of salt that can
be produced is incalculable. Indeed,
there is enough to supply the civilized
world for all time to come, and if there
were a failure o f salt anywhere the
Colorado desert would be able to sup
ply the demand.
In broad day, when the beds arc seen
from the railroad ears, they look like
an immense inland oeean, whose waters
are o f glaring white, upon whose broad
bosom rise innumerable mirages from ■
great city blessed with churches sod .
cathedrals, whose spires are as numer
ous as the masts on the river Thames of
great ocean steamships and huge sailing
vessels. In early morning, "when the
ann is rising, the scene is one of unsur
passed splendor, for as the rays strike (
the saTy crystals they flash forth vari- ous colored lights.—San Francisco
Chronicle.
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ana Woven Wire Curpet. It is stated
99
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ro
used. The Company has sale
Hi in. Mo leading cities, and their
pounds « f vegetablea eggs and Ashanti eule. Stepping up to the soldier* he
Kennedy's' Medical1 Discovery
are o f eeurse on sale everywhere,
drank 7,000 gallons ui liquid*
, said: “ Sergeant, you must haife beetr*
get out Catalogues and Booklets re
economical; I see 'you wear a watch;
—Lot* of money keeps going' from
lating to tlielr various specaltles, and all
ficreis an incident from the South cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
people in the United States to the old mine tells me it is five o’clock; hour- their printedmatter is exceptionally hand.- — MissfsSippi, written in April, 1890,
much Is yours?” Thq sgSdfmv guessing
years
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was able to.conimnnicato her thoughts isAn ottqrin
t considered as stlmulutiug us a liquid
T * N ew to b a e r lb e r s w h o w ill cut o a t and .c a d o . this slip w ith nam e
by writing, She informed them that she “ smila"—Yonkers UuteLte.
■Ad nddreao B id 9 1 . 9 3 w e w ill aeiid T h e Com panion F r e e to J n n „ 1 8 0 3 ,
could not hear or speak, and that her
aa d for a F a ll Y e a r from th a t D a te . T h is s f e r in clu d es th o T H A N K S *
E yx water—tears.
lower limbs were paralysed.
G I V IN G , C H R I S T M A S and N E W Y E A R 'S D o a b le H o lid a y Nambera.
W 'c w ill a ls o seed a copy o f a h e aa tlih l painting, i-atlllcd “ A Y A R D O F
—Capt. Francis Kelley, who recently
D o n e b r o w n —cru llers.
R O S E !*.” H a prodaclion linn coat T W E N T Y T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S ,
died in Bath, ,Mc., was a fine example
Send Check, Pott-cfflee Order, or CegUtcrtd letter ai tror risk, Addreu,
A stcck- up thing—tho bulletin.
of the old-time Yankee master mariner.
%
THE YOUTH’8 COMPANION, Boston, Maks, He was born at Parker’s Head, in the
W a it for tho wagon—newsboys.
town Of Phippsbnrg, in 1806, wvent to
sea at the age o f fourteen, and became
A play upon words—tbs charade.—Mall
a captain at twenty-three, continuing and Express,
'
as master until 1801. During his fortyi fiend foi-lnveRtor’* (laid, oc How tpOM*ln aPnf.Kt.
StJPnriMB court—seeing your best girl.—
Send for Oigfit of PKMflWN M 4 BOUNTY LAW a.
four years at sea he was never once Cape Cod Item.
_
„
•' YATHICK O F A S n U , ^ - W A IB IXaiO X , B. a
wrecked, and during all hid years as
i w m m a » fifo n ii, ta q ia i*
So do woolens and flannels, if they're
Uxless the waiter is well fed tho patron
master he rtever met with a disaster,
CCUCD CURED TO STAY CURED,
Is
ill
fed
—Puck,
not washed properly. Try the right I- ifUIV
although he had the reputation o f being
A Y rC v C n WeWBntttw bams and ad
*
*
'
dreaa Of avary mUtarerla lb#
a great driver. His best passage was
way. Get a package of Pearline, 9 1 0 T U U 1 TT.
A emvAtnocsi man vritt never make light
S, and Canada. Addreas,
fourteen days from Savannah to Liver pf an old thtne.—Boston Gazette.
.
k
and do as directed, Your things
w 'fl i' in
' *"*
■
pool in the ship Samaritan—* remark
The crack of doom ought to bo heard at
A /V
won't shrink, and they'll be * MrRAXStttltfDsaMWiiMWSMIa
able run, which the fastest of our mod
.he break of day.—Pittsburgh Post,
AGENTS W A N T E D
ern would fiftd hard to equal.
’ ■ '
softer, brighter, and better,
,
*..... ........ . _
.
PnocEfisioKs on the march are bound to
than ever before. That's
Wilt Make a Fortune.
■
T
■
gather by brass band*—Picayune.
“ I have just applied fo r a patent, and
the
beauty
of
Pearline—^
!P
C
lothes
$•*}$■
I kxow n bank whereon a wild time
my way to a fortune is clear enough,”
washing
Is
not
only
easier,
grows. There is a run on i t —Lowell Cour
said a young matt at the Club. l i T havc ier.
of v a «a.
„
A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY eaiit
in. raoda wlih
but better and safer, pkg.
spent nearly all my life in ^Smtless
o f m splendid Silk pc*,. mstd7brh(kt«olnr!i,tSe.i
Tim preferred material for damage suits
i^marie’ii Kilx Mil s, M u le berry, N» J.
scheming and now Bin going W> settle
iC
\
I Things that you wouldn’t MiKs.SI.
raraAtumis ranm mi) lira jvswMa
_ . _
Is one of largo checks.—Baltimore Ameri
down and lead a life o f usefulness.”
can.
‘
■______ ■
•
s
'
*
dare to trust to the wear D C U C in U C mein«MMnHei*abied. d fo a fo riiv
"What’s your scheme?” acme one
E I I M V n a m a ss. Saysar, experleilM. Laws Irta
Wnus a man goes down the general vetw. raw aaiia a bom , nt«M«ira, >.c<i cl.tiwiu, o,
and tear of the washboard a.rWV-HaaavilG
asked,
,
'
lartum/UMW-(Ma
diet
is
that
bo
has
gone
apt—Deltas
News,
” 0h, it’s simple enough, So simple* in
are washed perfectly with
■I i v
»
fact, that you may laugh at it, but in
W omaw is like a cigar. You cannot judge
this labor-saving age it will meet with the filling by th e wrapper,—Pittsburgh Dis Pearline. You save work, wear, time and money with It,
Plot) S
Hf f uw
but you can't do any harm.
a ready and money-making recognition. patch. ■
t
. ...

DONALD KENNEDY
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Ely’s Cream Balm]
GOLD IN HEADI
LADY

DROPSY

ASTHMA CURED

RUPTURE

f

“A Yard
of Roses.”

This Slip

H e S h rin k s

from Washing

W l
%

!Patents! Pensions

; & AMHfflA P,irrtt<Iijes,l.Lldtk!LT,

If

Now, her* is the form.”
>
He then read the following: “ My
HeW — , while you were in Chicago
attending the World’s fair, you bor
rowed —— dollars o f me. Please re
turn the same afid oblige yottts toad so
forth.”
*
"
’ This form Wilt be printed on postal
eirds and sold at an ettorfnoua profit;
tad look bow much labor the thing
will save. Oh, 1 tell you what’s a fact,
my way to a fortune ie perfectly Mean’'
“ •Arkaoaaw Traveler.

Promiwext among chestnut tolls are the
Chimes of Nermand.?>J-",Icxas 8Iftings
“ A Txixtxo speech”, ie frequently notice
able for the things It doee not tail.—Lima
Ttoes.
....
Hothixo idthe Vrorid VrUl
aotivitv in real eaiftt# as «n oetnbquak*.—
Texas lifting *
.
1■
I t would have let in a great deal more
li$t!to^the hlstorv of Noah’s famous voy'igS If he had asedfit fe^Wf****^ are.-*
ioeteaP oto
■

1 "k
.
,
> FokUers and acme unscrupulous gromfi Will tell yob,
1m
M
“ this is as good as” or “ the same as Fearline.'' IT’S
I I I . W
C LJL
FALSE—Pearliiie is never peddled, if your grocer sends
you an imitation, to honest—stmt it bath, .
*18
JAMES PYLE, New York.
? | .- a . ,,..u '.i ^
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Cno.nraptfvea a 0 4 people i
Iwii; iiftvowaak lane to r A*th*|
h.lB.SboUMBM Pi«O'*0«r»fBf l
I Consumption, It hoe eareP J
1 thwMMMuta. Ith M nothilar-]
edone. It It net ban to taka,1
u It the W M tstijb tymp.
g«M avtprWhere, M e ,

A*dAll-Yrar-I^re ri-wwwlWjwrt, mrtrtWirvlaU*!
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Superabundant energy o f the young
utilised in Christian a ctivith ..
Excellent remarks were made by'
Mr, 0 . If. Spinning and Mr. O . W .
Mice, of Xenia.
The best of the wine wgs reserved
for the last of the fbaet when we lis
tened to the .wagnficent addiew by
Rev. W - F . McCauley, of Dayton,
prisident of the State Uuion o f the
0 . E . society, Thus closed a meeting
with which the citisens of Alpha were
greatly pleased and profited.
It is out justice to the people of
Alpha and community to say that the
visitors said that they had been enter
tained by there hospitality in a royal
manner. Also the Christian Endeavor
people are hsartily invited to oome
again.
W x . H . Cabby .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

322.
S3,

O LD AND YOUNG
------FOBAFIKB SBLECTION0V4—

The GreeneCouuty Christian En
deavor Union met at Alpha.Nov. 24th,
and was called toorder by the prssident, Re?. 3 . C. Ely, at 10:30 a. m.
After devotional txexdm, in ehaenoe
of the county secretary Mite Hattie
English fishermen object to being
Irvin era* fleeted aecretuy pm tew . killed by the target practice o f her
Mina Abbie Russel, of Clifton, gave an majeety*s war vessels.
excellent paper on “ How to conduct C.
Death and .the divorce courts play
E . societies to nuke them most effect
such sad havoc in connubial circles
ual.”
.
that only cue couple in 11,500 live
The committee work was presented
to celebrate their diamond wedding.
under three heads aafollow*: 1, Social
The youngest soldier has been lo
committee. 2. Lookout committee.
Prayer-meeting committed.
^ cated. Me has been , found in FairFine Silver Plated Ware of all styles and plated
The essay oneocial committee was month, W . Va. He was a rebbel,
presented by MiasRose Orr, of Xenia, and his frame was only 1,0 years old Knives, Forks and Spoons and carving sets call at
under the striking title, “ The hand of whenhe put it up as a target for
* '
the society.” Remarks were made on musket halls.
Merchant
this point by Revs,Steer and Mc
MissHubbertJof Yormoutli, N . 8.
Cauley* Mr. Steele thought we should
■
O H I O ,
Tailor,
is taking her wedding tour previous X E w I a ,
lay the hand o f friendship on people
to marriage. She started Thursday
tor God—and Mr. McCauley said he
of last week for Hong Kong, where
NO 10 N, DETROIT STREET
thought it was a mistake to try to have
she wilt become the ' wife of Capt.
socials once a month, but that they
O n,
Brown, who is in charge of the docks
should be only one occasional. It wa
at that port. Her journey is 7,000
thought that the time to hold a social is
miles long.
Before you buy your suit,
when sociability seems to be at a' low
There are some mistakes which one
Overcoat or Pants for Fall,
obb'in the pra/er-meeting.
can never make but ouce. .One of
see
K A N Y THE TAILOR
Miss Amanda Wead,„of Xenia gave
these is drinking carbolic acid for
he has a full line o f Foreign
agood paper on theLookoutcommitteo
something else. A Connecticut man
in which she made the striking point
and Domestic goods always
No 13 East Main St; opp.. Court house
did not/think it worth while to see
that this committee is the eye of the
no
h an d. to select from.
just wbat he was putting down bis
society.
'
Perfect fitting garments and
throat. He jumped at the conclusion
Miss Mary Cray, of Alpha, had. a
first class work guaranteed
it was whisky.
.
very thoughtful and devoted paper ou K A K K Y O U R M ON EY <30 A S F A R A S PO SSIB LE .
---------'
.mm 9' m .. .-------- r—
at
a reasonable price, »■
Robert Conningham of Bucks
the Prayer-meeting committee. One
Oar Goods are Now. Our Goods our not shelve
strong point that she made was that the county, Fa., has brought suit against
worn. Our goods our cheap. Y ou . .are buying Retail at
- prayer-meeting committee itself should Louis NuBkey for cutting bis hair
“ thereby lowering him in the estima
be one of faithfulness and prayer.
Rev, J. H . Steele, ofAlphia, gave a tion of the public, his best, girl and
A POPULAR FAMILY.
forcible address on “ The Relation of himself.” It seems that Nuskey shear
HEADQUARTERS
for
Albums,
Books,
Stationary,
f a n o u t “ How l#it. Kato, that you always
paatorand church to the C. E , society.* ed off a spot about as big. as a saucer
■eem to’ cntchon’ tothalastnowthlngr DA
what 1 m»y, you atways went to g ot ahead
He regarded the society a* the out right where Cunningham’s bump of Dolls, Toys, Wagons, Buggies, Queensware. Tinware, ot m e."
K atk : “ I don’t know: X certainly do not
Woodwore, Glassware, Notions, Handkerchiefs. Towels. make
growth, ingrowth and upgrowth of the self-esteem is located.
any exertion in that direction." •
Jknvik : u Well, durlnirtbe lusttow months,
church.
Shirts,
Hosiery
for
Ladies,
Girls
and
Children,
Meft
and
tor
examplo,
you have taken up painting.
Gen. Forrest, the confederate com'
Mr. C. M. Spinning, of Xenia, spoke
Boys.
mauder, to whose memory a monu
on what was substantially the same
meat is toon to be erected, was much
LAMPS, Pictures and Picture frames, >Corsets,
subject.
more martial than literary.
In his Fascinators.
‘
In the absence of Rev. B. C, Luther, account of the capture of Port Pillow
of Fairfield, hie subject, “ Two Gospel occurs, the following choice ortho
Jewelry, Goal vaces. Buckets.
G*s.’- was explained in part by Rev. 3. graphy: “ We busted the fort at niuer€ . Ely, who spoke somewhat of the clock and shatered the niggers. The
.first G . as gospel grace, and then call men is still a cillanem in the woods.”
Brooms Brushes or anything else that is ornamantal
ed upon'Mr. Horace Ankcney, wh o “ Cillanem” was Forrest’s way oi spell
or useful. You will positively lose MONEY, by not call- without any tsaohor j you oeme to the resruo
said that the second G. is gospel gold. ing “ killing them.”
when Mice Larargn doserted her Delaarteclure
at
the Fair. N o 13 E.,Main S t Xenia 0 .
so soddsnly, and ee rtalnly we ere ell ImerovWe are to labor for gold, but not for
toe in mm e under your Instruction; t kmuv‘
Karnes lastevening
eveninghow
hoe
______ _ ______. r __________
•elfish reasons and in our benevolence
A Georgia man named Pattillo
club mad* mistakes In ptayln* baaehSil:
N.
B.(Don*t
postpone
your
Holiday
purchase
until
youeoemto
bsup
on
*11
tbs
latest
’
f«
ls
,'ir
d
we Should give one-tenth. He urged murdered the man who courted his
know juet whatto doumhtraUelrcunuuocvM
C
hrifltnjas
week.’
Now
is
the
time.
You
can
have
the
you smart*In bsautirullr; and In the hut
that the caltivatiou o f the grace of divorced wife. Pattillo U now being
month you have fas proved so to health, owlnr,
you telfme, to your physkwl culture exsretow.
giving counteracts the tendency to tried and hie defence is an ingenious pick*
w hen dn you pec an o f your inforataih n
from to this little OuLOf-tas way placet—for
‘ selfishness and covetousness.
He one. He says that the laws of men
you never irp to the city."
K atk : "w h y , Jennie, yon will make me
insisted that we should obey the tenth do not absolved the laws of God; that
rain. 1 have only one source o f taformstH/u,
commandment,
“ Thou sbalt not though seperated from his wife by
but UlaaurprMHff howitmcetaall wants. <
very seldom hear of anythin* new hut wh it
covet,”1declaring that the accumula human law, sheets still bis wife in the
the next few days brlnv ms full teformstlr.H
on the subject, Mariet X o l Msfazbn I
tion of mcney or property for one's light of heaven, and that bis oath at
And a rrsat treasure it Is to ua all, for >t
easily furniehee tho resdinr for the whole
self, for owtf honor, is covetousness. the alter to protect her is as binding
ItoueehoM: father has riven uphlemarmrir.n
that he has taken for years, as bo says this
The gospel rule of giving should not as ever.
one rives more and- better informsftmn on
the subjects o t the day: sod aaothtr tajs
H
A
T
be lees than that o f the Old Testament
that it la that that makes her such a famous
bmieekeeper/ In fact, we all arrea that It Is
Appearance are sometimea decep
which was one-tenth.
the ouly really r A t u t r majrstme.pnbliehed,
aa
we havahant for samples of all of. them,
tive.
A
*harper
on
a
Michigan
Cen
and
And that one is all for men, another ail
Rev, W . J. Buchannan, OfXenia,
fo
r
woman, and another few OMMrha onl.n
tral
train
wanted
an
innocent
old
desiring to return home on an early
while this one suite ovary ana o f ua: so wo
only
need to tako one Instead o f aevm i.sm i
that Is when tho eeonomy comes to, for it la
train, was allowed to give hisaddreM in farmer to change a thirty-dollar bill
»r. Pethape
only t U t w yaar<
- • - yoa
— tWok I am
—
IN
advance o f its position ou the pro for him, Die farmer made the
too lavish in nayrpraiset but I will let you we
soil,
send
»
tothe
ijuiw
ours,
or,
better
..n
iiH
w
.
.
.
i
grams, Mr. Buchannan’s address was change and found that he had been
bsher, w . Jenniase Demoreet,15 Bast
Houehold and kitchen Farniture, When cleaning house Straet,
Naw York, for a aamwe oopv, a
in reference to the“ Bihle as the Word cheated out of $10. He never said
shall always consider t h a t l have rone you
arrettfavor*
andmayhayouwmhecutttrir
o f God,” and it was most excellent in word, but hejumped upon the sharper, this fall yea will find you need a new parlor or cham v* out, as* ou say
we hava the reputatkHi or
ihesrwt Informed famttyln town, i t
We have beinr
deed. He said that wa should be threw him to the Door, beat him black ber suite. I t is then we can do you good.
'
le Psamrwa’elM aUy Sisraxiu
wore concerned about the quickening and blue and took all tho money he an elegant line to select from and wil guarantee prices.
nsmMn
that comes from the World o f God. had in his pockets.

“Watches, Rings, Pips, Woolf’!
laoa, bracelets, Gold Spectac
le^ Gold eyeGlasses, solid
Silver Spoons, Silk um
brellas, Gold Pens
and Pencils,
FRED. J. H. SCHELL.

H0.F 0 R T H E F W R !
-H S M N D HOLIDAY DISPLAY-!-

rui

’WHOLESALE PRICES,

LADIES DRESS PRIMINGS

HAVE BARGAINS

We are apt to look to conventions
and .meetings o f various kind* as the
great mentis to the quickening o f the
apiritul life; whereas we should look
to the Word o f God. A t the evening
session Miss Nettie McClure gave *
most exoeBeat paper on “ Power to
Let.” The writer cannot give ah
lf adequate idea o f this paper. It must
be heard to be appreciated. Let it
snffloe to say that she would have the

. ........ .

........ I

Dogs know morethin they are
iven credit for.
Little Charlie
dimes of Bah Francisco, had strayed
away. Hie fistiter explained matters
to the family dog. Die deg bounded
away in the darkness, ana after a
brief search found the boy asleep be
tween the wall of a building and a
big dry goods box. Jessie Kumeey of
Westwood, N . J ,, had a discrimin
ating mongrel which would aitarfk no
one but a preacher or a justice of the
peace. lie killed it the other day.

BARR ft MORTON.
-I* # ■* # * *

It may be you wi need the services of

ARE YOU A WOMAN

A

i

or practical embalmer**. If so we guarantee good service

B A R E & M ORTON.

WHO HAD R O Y MUClf A COPY OF

I B M I I f HOMEXAQ^IME.
o f Philadelphia? “ The best and cheap
est illu str a te d monthly ever punlulled in the English language, 1,500
pages
$1,50,

Si tort tottMtotM
by best writottOn all sobjeotsor inter
est to women. Three Months Free if
yon take it now. Sample copy 10 cis.
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accurate)

W. H, BLAIR , Editor and Proper •re (flvea by#!© American Engiueer « f
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tho lltttenpt to rub a train
which, according to the projectors of
the ‘ ‘Electric express," was to run at

ssm W iiasiN fei

-D E A L E R IN •
s'.-SSa

‘ .H'V.-J ■

\« r { ^

•V-'PS?-" %-wssa-s*^

/'

i
•'-** .-i
.
^ - s
’
tion, An experimental line was built
at JBaltimore. and engineers oTsomn clti<4'-y ,
’’■•if'd*
•<7ovoniM»ier a qimwjli;—jR’eV >
0. pe'rienca.^fei^Sangutae that even if the
Pastor. lingular services at trosa(^|i0t)». aptjed ei^keafbi'were not;
11:00 e jn ; Sftbbath school ati0:0O a n ; accomplished, the trains run would put
R. P, ClMireh,—Rev.*
P , "M orton, iu'the shade every thing hitherto accompastor. Servloes at li'.Oi)
Sabbath p lia h e ^ j^ P i* •;'hundred' and-tw enty
school'at 10:00 a h>* ri '*’*’ ?. - 1;a
*■
miles ehndur,' pr fw d Jidles ^
M. E . Chn«<Sh.fB«fr.^G. Ii. T^fts, pas was apokenof an ruedhanlcallypoBsible.
|
r
^ * it ^ f *"+ ■t’
; « . •*.!%
«•?
tor, Preaohiite at 10:15 a jhi Sabbath
■f
school at 9*w 'a.m .; clasp, S:Q0 p. »i,; But the coh*tra<3tow, altekreCkoned
Young P eoples nice tin" af" 7;00 p in; without thefirboVt. lfw aa found that tta’o
grayer meeting Wednesday evening at inexorable law* o f friction would cause
‘. ‘(j*
bearings, wheela,etc., tO aUnply melt
U. P. Cluiroh. —iRev. ,T, Cy Warnock, from the intense heakevolVecl. In round
pastor. tier vices at 11:00 a ip ami 7 p numbers a four-foot wheel would have
mi; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m
to revolve over eleven thousand, times,
A W . E , Cbiir^li.—Rev.' A . C. Spivey per minute—a practicable speed with a
pastor. Preaohipg at ll:0 Q -n n i anil
7 ;00 p m; Class every other Sabbath at 10:00 small Epindle,butguiteimpos8ibie with
the ordinary axle. About a mile and a.
*. m.; Sabbath §uliool at 10:00 a ’ m .'
Baptist Church'.— Rev. D.’ MTurn^r, half ?perl minute is now said .tq be alV
pastor. Preaching ev ery . yahlmth a t that is within practical accomplishment
llairi, andt:00 p. in; Sabbath School at on the existing type o f .railway, if frlc2j90 o 'clock P in Prayer
"
“
"
meetlug.Wecltion only be considered^ As regards
need ay night:
safety, even this speed is deemed im- ■
■
i "
possible by qualified engineers, unless
great modifications are made in
the existing form and size o f flanges,
t
F IS H IN G F O R S H A R K S .
rails, e tc .'. Such, a spefd has, ttf Is al
After a Hood-Sized Qae bTilaohod tbe leged, been once or twice accomplished,
bnt^ifehighest-of Which an authentic
. - Angler Soon SreedS. llslp,'
Arrived at the grounds the boat record exists' is within a fraction of
comes to anchor in water not very deep. eighty miles per hour,, or one and oneThe floatsure adjusted so that the hoo^c tbird miles per minute. We do not, of
w ill b a n g’ about six ihches from the course, undertake to- say that a higher
>bottom. The menhaden are cut in rate o f motion conld not be reached,
two, as-the blood very quickly attracts _ buf all 'engineers are agreed that it is
tbq sharks, and carefully placed np^tf^ ttot pdssible Vi'ith preSeht rail's and roll-.
~
""A;
"
the hooks, the point o f each being well
As matters now stand it would seem
covered. The ettd o f thS line is made
fast to somgjhitig^in the,, boat; and the that it is easier to construct motive
sharking begins. ' ' 1
'
- power which will propel, or rather
c a l l a n d see: fo ^ y o u r se l v e n .
,•.I t one is so fortunate axtphave an drag vehicles at a startling pace, than
chored near a school o f sharks much to design yehicles which wiU keep on
Activity is sOon noticed amdng the the track b r be uninjured by the heat
Iboats, says th evYouth's Companion. so generated. It |s nowadays unsafe to
JThey begin to bob up and down or to ' ridicule any projedt which does not
m
w a t *
i
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
jmove oil in the siow arid heavy man propose to violate some natural law,
•
O N L Y FO R A
and
it
is
quite
possible
that
some
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ner which 2indicates, that there is a
ecu VAIVAB.EIHFORUATIOHrRCMASTUDYCFTHISHAPOFTilt
Genoral' Banking
'large fish at the booh.
-, form o f rail and wheel may yet be de
D EC K ER B R O TH ER S
signed which will permit o f a much
■ ■
:
; : ''
”
•.
A llow the shark ’t o havehisown way,
higher rate o f speed than has yet been
Busines Transacicd.
land to play with the hook for a few
achieved, Bnt it is certain that these
hnomenta in order that you may be sure
have still to be devised, and that pfeople
asd a m trs m scR tm oH
G e s. W . H arp er, I’ res.
that,be .has had time tq get the bleed; o f inventiver minds have here a yet un
TO THE
lin g. fish well into his mouth. Then
' attacked field. After all the rate o f
(give a strong jerk.
eighty miles per hour, which has actual
W . X> O lestE M t C n iH cri
If you have hooked him yon will soon ly been accomplished, would have
|know it, for a lively scene will follow. seemed
a greater miracle to our greatIdividual ainta principally invotted id Beal
{The shark.is a very gamy fish, anflex grandfatherathah the talkcd-of one.hunA DeckerBro. GrandUpright Piono, $650.00
presses very vigorously his dislike ot drOd atad-twsnty does to tu. IVhether
.
Batata $300,000.
' •changing bis element. If he is of good the solotion will lie in the adoption of
A Gladiator Watchnnd Cm# . . . . . 30.U0
aize, from four to six feet long, it Would tbe'alicling railway type, o r in ah im
A Lemtire 24Hm fkld GUas.. . . . 20.1>0
probably be impossible for you to get mense increase in wheel diameter,
A Heltitn Pzrallol Bible.............. 15.W
him in alone, mid you wiU be vsry glad depth o f flange, or other device, is yet
I'o n m sip tisR C ured.
A Venice ParlorClock.................. .. 12.00
of one eg two more pairs, of. hands to nncertain^but the problem will with
An aldphyalcian retired from practiM,having’ A High Gnde Safety Bicycle.. . . . -125.00
taka hold .with, you; and ff now it out doubt be solved at no very distant
had placed in his hands by aa Baal India m l, An Elgin Watch and Boss Cut. . . . 25.VU
Ttif Dinct Route In *nd from ChtrAgo, Joliet, O tlm .
should chance,. a* H> not infrequently
date, ' .
• '■ ■ . •
Ptorin, La W h , SoUg>. Rock IaUihI, Ii ILLINOIS; ilonary the formula of a altnpla vegetable teme-

’i^asWj'is'irools: o f

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH-DOORS BLINOS.

. A large stock, A ll size, Beady for haaging, at
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for
anything in the line of Lumber.
.......

s i-o o

GRAND NANO

WEEKLYENQUIRER

does, that one or two of your compan
ions should almost at the SUM* moment
hook a flsb, there wUl bs seen about aa
much life, not to' say sxdUmxifnf .mnd
ocsifhidon^hfi board sa;ou4 often wit-

Ya%*wate*Toaaa aboutdlistke boat
(Lines are intertangled, flshsrUten slip
said fsB la tbsif efforte te bdardthe
ffiay be;in
alreadyflap about and snaptheir rorrsof
ish9mtitewtegeiWtea«vay vbxyang-,
gstelva ofalost lig should you’ happen
to fill mmAoard. 1 once knew of a
shark; snapping at his esptof; to take
off tbs heel Of his boot. . A'tiitunp on
the bead with a belaying phi or large
club is aU that will bring the shark-to
terms.
. '
.... ■’
-

, Onr friends are endeavoring to grap DaWnport, Muecatlne, Ottumwa. OekRloot*. Dm
nIncu, WlgUmt, Auilubou,. Ifaulwt ■and Council
ple with the" difficulty, and the main ;M
Dluflk, Iri IOWA; Mlnueipolll and St. FAul. IS MIN,
outlines of a* proposal to ran a high NKSOTA: WAtertown and Sioux Falle. In DAKOTA;
speed train have been published. The cunonm, sl Joeepi, *ud kuum ciij. m Missouri $
track is to be bnilt much heavier than Orntlu, Lincoln. Fnlrburjr tlri Nrlkon. In NEBRASKA:
Tjenvenwnitli, Bortsn, Tepekx. llulchlnton.
!tba roads ^now , in use. To exposed AtohUeu,
WIcMU, Belleville, AMIttte, Dod(t City, Gkldwoll, la
plaoesii WOSldbe 'laid In a trongh-like, KANSAS; KlnfUnht*, NTReno nnd MIikA, In INDIAN
.guard to keep the wheels oh the track. TERRITORY; Denver, Colomdo Sprlnc* ind Tuetilo,
COLORADO, Trsrervrf new u nit t t itch. SUnnlng
Tbeengineand ears are gigantic, the jn
and ( raalof land*, * M t the beat IkclIlIlM * f Ibler*
former having twelve driving wbeeli; cmnmunlcailnn (o an touA* and d lM eaef aal wret,
not incasedv(all vrbsfeis are now- in- nonhweat anS.amuhweet of Chka*o a*d to Acton tad
"’ ’ '
eased), and ihe! axles are to be So com Itnan j eoantoanapopa •
.etructedastogivealowcentero'f grav
*
MtAOMinCXHT
ity by having tbe car bottom near the ■ " X^STtBOLX XXPJtXS^ *RADM
raJtla The great weight, Width of rails
leading All competliora In eplendnr o f m ntunent,
and shape of ear* would, itte Slaimed, between
CHICACIO and DE8 MOINES, COUNCIL
'give atahility. ‘ All the wheels under BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO U S
the train Would be bight feet in diame DENVER, COLORADO SPRINOS and FUEBIA via
ter, this large size saving friction of KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
Find-Claw Dav Conch**, FREE RECMNIKO CHAIR
machine; andshould the whsc^s revolvs CAR5,
and fWaco SleeCer^ Wltb Dintinr <Ur Servfc*.
ho faster than the present style it wonld Cion cnnnectlnM at Denver awl Colorado Sprlnfi with
dlrentin*
rallwaj llnea, now Wraln* Um aew and
allow of the speed, intended being at
■
’
tained. A* large wheels ou ths present >IU n »»w «
STANDARD GAXIOM
tracks would Pot be stable, nor Would
TMAtm-ROcacr m o u n t a in n o u t x
there be ear room, the rails wouldhave
tbbsi laid tSnfeSt apart. The carls de Over which aoperbly-«nulpi»tl, tralna ran dally
signed aa seventeen feet wide, twelve THROUfJH WITHOUT CHANGE to And ftwa Salt
feet high and oue hundredfeet long, be LakcCHy. Ofdea and HAS JOlmdaco, THE ROCK
la alee tbe Dliwt And FavorHo Line to and
ing capable Of bolding four, hundred ISLAND
from Maaltoa. Pike’* Peak and AJI other Mnllary and
persons with their baggage. Tbe cars aoecte rnerMMdiliira and mlnlnxdletricte in Colorade,
are to job* as wpodtfaly aa a pips, the
DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
forward part of the engine bitinground ■
, »■>>.
■
From
St Joteph and i m , Cifr to and from all fa ed tM andtbe esrSxteriormads Smooth,
pnrtdnitnwM.cIllfaaml AeeffOMla Sou,been NebraMta,
having side doors, windows and aky- Kanew and the Indian Terrtlorjr, AIM via ALBERT
lights, and like a semi-eilptisal eyiinder LEA ROUTS ftwrl Kannaa City and Chlcace te Water*
jdacedon its face In shape, this smooth town, mrnx Falk, MINNEAPOLIS and *T. PAUL,
ness and shape being to aave frictkm of eonnedlonir brail potntanorth and aorthweet between
the lakee aM the FacFAOOMeL
air, lor a train in sash rapid motion
For TIckem, MaKVoMeia. nr detlrtd fnbraafiea
would create a greater Wind than a vk>* apply te any Cnwpon Ticket OStee fn the Halted Stetee
er Ceaeda.el'addreM
.
lent hurricane.
.
,.
We cannot, o f conrse, prophesy what E, 8T. JOHN,. JOHN EENAETIAN*

Hers Is the method employed b y 'the
hunters o f British Columbia who poach
upon the sVaUng grounds: When the
schooder sights a. M at the Utile boats
are lowered. A htenter araed with tw o
sbotguaaaada rifle an d tw o Sailors to
pull the boat take thstr plscez and the
hunt bsgine- T he sea l zsay be twinsm lngattbe surface, o r perchance he is
sleeping. The boat is pulled quietly to
ward tbe animal, la ttios teSes ottt o f
ten the aval takes alarm and dive* out
o f sight before the boat is brtmgfcfc eloee
enough to nse tbe gitna w jthelfsct, and
in no ease doe* tbe hunter shoot unless
he fee]* snrk o f his quariy. The seal
when shot at ease eoawnv e** to sink,
and the boat hat t o be pelted rapidly up
to it, vrbeu tbe body Is “ gaffed" and
hauled dbedd. ’ T bkrti uepei*wt,sii long ’
asaeM tem a bo. iMNei. l a M a y caste
c -lTltdSattf, "
d en iT k t APaae. A ti,
only one or tw o w ill be kilTwMoring a may y et be aecomplkdica In view,
O
rm ntno, *tt,.
twedayif feant. While etnlUte Nmes as ’ however, o f the fact that Jnlei Verne'S
romance-invented; torpedo heat has ... . n...........
»
,aa«syd* I w n it k V ii be
v.
actually become the sober fact o f a fair
years later we should not like to say G. L. Paihk, d. i>, s, - Eber Rryxolds, d. d.
the above project is Impossible, many
, ;telcs.O at,«i;lste’.
'
There is anedd Eienfii wlgmsker in as are the .practical difficulties in its
Muibsny stomt. JfewVo*k,#hddoten> way.
'
"
take kindly to the#aysof modem b*Mg»Mt:us Ass* Wi*«»av SUu.
hetids. "In former times," he ialdthi
A new method of boiling egg* with

PAINE & 8EIS0L0S,

ether day, "mew Who were bald took
great peine to hare a good wig mad*
hnd would pay a fceevy prfo* for Ik
Nowaday* they prefer',to wearnshh*
tog pate, eeteli
hive phewdo^
and die. fashion mar alter this sttoe
n? things some day, but jmrf now the
butinem it dead. It seems to ate notes-

dy for theeneedy and permanent Mrs of Coainutlon, llranchllia; Catarrh, Aathma and all
Throat and Lung aflectione alto a poaitiva and
radical care for Nervous Debility and all Nervons’Comnlainte alter having tested its wonder
ful curative powers inthonsande ef caws has felt
itbisduty to tanks It known te bis suferlng fel
lows. aotuatodby this motive and a da,ire te
reliers human sufering, I will send -free of
charge to all who besireit this raoeipt is Gerr
uanFranoh or English with (dll directions for
prsparingaad using, fisnt by tnAII by address
ing with stamp naming this paper.
.
W . A . Notes, 820 Powar’s Block Hockestsr,
N .Y .
itO-Iyr.

A Railway Watch In 14 Karat Cue - 75.00
ALife ScholarshipinWatters’ 1
wgro,
. Commercial College f * * •
A 8is OctaveChampion Organ. . . . 200.<H)
A Doable Barrel Shot Gan.. . . . . ' SO.tKi
A Siivereno Cue 7 Jewel Watch., . 10.C0
AHighArmImprovedSewingMachiM,55.(i^
A 15Jewel Witch, Bam Com . . . . . S5.00
A Vivo Octave M ler O r g a n . 1 W . W K
A Gladiator Watch, DneberOase. . > - 30.00
A John C. Dneber Watch A Cue,. . 4<W«
And 82 other valuable premiums will
THE M U C H -D E 8IR E D be presented to*yearly subscriber* m‘
tbe Weekly Enquirer in April, 1892.
Enokwe one dollar for & year’s eubEFFECT <nu> only be prod&oed toetarifUly
•criptioa to tbe Weekly Enquirer, aptl
Ey wearing
pa | | n |
wg • •

LONS WAIST and PERFECT HIP

™E “UPLEX

what wiD be tbe number of mibecribera
in the five lirgeat beta receired firom
Nor. 1, >91, to March 31, ’92. .
For'eame term last winter it wan
2999, and tbe winter before waa 1406.
ADJUSTABLE ( The premiums are to be presented
OVER THE HIP •to those whose guesses are correct Or
A m WILL
nearest correct. ^ Fw full list eco
A R T FORM Weekly Enquirer, now tbs largest 12
g ^ d o lk r a year paper iri th6 United
i tsumly. giving

Corset

Farfaot Eads, ami
...........................
C o n to u r.
■
7 ha?o DattMe.Mounts, which will a s t

Fly, PtuM t Rtwh stul lkm n,
which will tint i,rr*k,

Made, in thrte length* Y -»n
F m iroa.
Any dry g vxi« di aler In ihe IT. a c.i* »i:pp(y yon.
CkmvwSsMs W anted, (t-wt /<»- t l ’Mapve.

IMTREC MFC.
SiiintHfe Ameriaaa
www

P atents

DENTISTS !!

out hither ire or hot water, hue been
Invented by a Frenchman, "In a little
tro» vetoSl of some kind,** toads the re- Xeni* Nktiortol Dauk knilding, corner
dpe, “put your, f f t or jgg?
Mein <usd D ottolt St*., Xante, O .

^stout rtriiig lower this M o the bof«
tomof afflt. jTwo teteutee later ptdllt VftoU«Mf Alf <w»E Nlttous Oxida Qss

U M dfor th* NAINLtESSXirfio*

r“

w t 0

thH toffM tli*

tm^sax^ss

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI, Os

AGENTS WANTED.
Good Boiieltora malm from 9&00 to 38.00
a day daring Winter Swaea. .Only thos*
Willing to work, ladies of gtaitanea, ne*d
spptl- tm tA M CQtiHHL CmefmaS, 6.

CHAS. E. SMITH’S
Is the plaoa for you to get a smooth
shava or a stylish hair Cut*
Cedarville,0. •
j..!ea..!L.u.ia..ji
f l i i c i u s u 1* A t h w e M i t L ,

JfneatiFw SNHtfxa
tm
WVtlWI.-i1

hleto

Tiie best salve In ibe wcarid for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulwrs, m H rliemn, f«vet
sores, tetier, chapped lmodS, chl'blnins,
.xirnssnd all skin eraptions, andpositive
ly cures piles, or no pay raufied. If is
gunrunreed to give perfect sniiefRciion,
nr Disney refunded. Elite 25 tent* a
hog, to t Sate by B. G. Rldgsway’s
t

TH EBATT

FOOLED e
This is because alcohol reduoe* the vi
tality o f the system and Its power of
yeatetanoe.
.
.. ' ., .
. T h ese, are facta w hick sbould be
A FATAL GAME.
IA temperance lecture derived from a visit to brought home to everyvhmn* and
especially to every young man,^in the
'
the Tombs police court.1
United States Every mother sbquld
Behold the creature passing there
With tattered clothes, disheveled heir-- ,
knpw, them, and teach them to her
Ho shuftkurca with footstep* slew— „ , .
children. . Every father should, not
Trembling and week, his head haw'd low. - - only he able to warn his sons o f jthese
Ah me t I know his story well,
evils, bu t should set them a personal
How from hts grand estate he-fell
I knew him ss a bright-eyed boy, .
example o f abstinence* T h e' crying
His father’s pride, bis mother’ s joy;
need o f the times is for th e.disseiuina' in manhood, wealth at his command,
Alon o f just such scientific knowledge
High snumgmen he took blS'Stamj,
among the masses o f the people.
When lol the wily tempter earns
There la no polities in it. It is simply
And barred the gate that led to fame—
You see him now apt abject slave—
making known the facts which science
■, Until he fills a pauper’s grave—to rum.
declares to be tone. The temperance
reform, to he permanent, must begin
Another victim totters by
.
With bloated featurea watery eye,
with the individual.—Toledo Blade. '

The Cedarville Herald TEMPERANCE NOTES.
w , B . B L A IR , PubUahw.
C E P A R V IT X E .

MEMORY

•

*

'

H lffr

A T E S t OF AGE..

Wlty Scene* sad Inel^wti o f Childhood B*>
came Vivid In the Cloalnt Year*.

Memory is often a good test o f ego.
When a person begins to find the recol
lection o f current and recent work fatt
ing, and. when he finds the recolleotion
o f events o f the early part o f hts life
acutely perceptible, and by a kind of
spontaneity recurrent, the evidence l*
certain that the mind o f that person la
aging. The fact is still further em
phasized if, with the remembrance o f
past days, there is a sympathetic re
sponse calling forth a sentimental feel
ing either of pleasure or o f pain. There
probably is a physiological reason for
these phenomena. In early life certain
centers o f the brain are filled with Im
pressions and images which have be
come fixed, and for a time qniescenfc.
They sleep. While they sleep other
parts of the brain are charged with
new impressions, which, remain in
activity, provoking the physical body
into new and continued actions, and
constituting the life of the individual
as it is seen at work, nay, as it really
is. But time goes on, and under the
active life th e; brain centers receiving
the later impressions tire, wear out,
and for working purposes suspend func
tion and die. Their suspension is. not,
however, the suspension of the whole
o f the cerebral organism. The parts
first impressed and imprinted—the
parts that carry the latent impres
sions—remain intact, and no long
er oppressed and obscured by that
which has accumulated upon thorn;
begin . once
more to live and
display their activities. So aged
people who forget the names o f those
who are staring them in the face, who
forget the details o f the last ride, or
walk, or work, and who forget engage
ments,, letters and hours of meals, re
member with the freshness of youth
the friends o f their youth; the places,
habits, conversations, events that have
Jong since passed^ and have been so
long in oblivion.
The study of .memory in relation to
age is full of practical os well as philosophlcal importance! It bears on the
value of evidence o f observed facts and
phenomena at different stages of life.
There ore thousands o f persons who
could. give no evidence worthy of
credence respecting sayings and events
of to-day, who conld still give the most
accurate and reliable evidence about
sayings and events o f fifty years ago;
and, if sympathies change with memo
ries, there is an explanation, clear
enough, why with age likes ami dis
likes should undergo the astonishing
modifications we so often witness. I
was called once to 'see n dying man
w ho was advanced in, life. lie was
muttering something strangely. ,
“ What is it he says?” I Asked. “ I do
not know, sir,” replied the nnrso, "but
it's all Monday, and see how curiously
the moves his hands.” I listened at
tentively, and soon caught the words,
repeated many times: "Off Jcsu, Agnus
Dei, qultollia peccatamundl M iscere
nobis.” I observed thereupon to my
medical .brother, whom I hod been
called to meet in consultation, "he,”
the patient, "is saying part of a litany.
He is a Roman Catholic.” "Impossible!
I have known him for thirty years, and
he has been a man o f the freest
. thought, good in every way, hut allied
to no creed whatever, and opposed to
the Roman Catholic faith.” "Thatmay
he, bat in his early life, I warrant you,
he was brought up in that faith and
learned its services” On inquiry my
conjectures proved correct In the first
five years of life he was trained in the
Catholic ceremonial, stnoo which age
he had come under influences that had
changed the whole tenor o f his
thoughts.
The pointl wish to make in concluding
this ojfasculum is, in the strictest sense,
practical and medical. Whenever a
patient Who has passed the fifties, or is
fairly into them, reports that Current
memory is fading and past memory is
reviving, and when he reports aiso that
his sympathies are running with his
memories, his current sympathies de
clining, his old ones re-awakening, he
is in an indifferent condition. He re
quires immediate mental rest o f those
faculties that are .becoming impaired,
and Is in want of pursuits and scenes
that will bring new faculties into play.
Fortunately we never use up a tithe of
onr brain surface. Thera is always
ample uncharged surface to work upon
even late in life, and if the brain be
not physically diseased, new memories
may he called forth Which open up new
activities and, cover in the old. Wil
liam Ilatvey, in his latter days took to
mathematics, and for the first time fal
lowed them with ease, much to his
.quiet. I knew an aged man who took
Under the same circumstances to music,
arid became quite a fair violinist; from
all o f which comes a lesson—
In second chlldlshhe-s child life revive,
Learn something new each day, anil so re-

fives,
—Dr. B. W. Richardson, in Asclepiad.

Circumstances Alter Prices.
Genteel Customer—I want a pair of
bracelets.
Jeweler—John, bring those plain gold
bracelets. For your wife?

Customer—N—no; for linytypewriter.
JeWeler—Jfever mind, John. Bring
toe those fine diamond goods.-Jewelmat Weekly*

g t a Ska- CuaMam
.
p u M w o r d and

PERSONAL A ND' IMPERSONAL.

—A North Carolina clergyman has
under bis charge thirteen churches, is
president o f tw o ootton'raills, secretary
and treasurer o f another, secretary and
treasurer o f a knitting mill, end secre
tary and treasurer o f a building and
loan association,
■_
—Frank tfiddalis, the prominent soap
manufacturer, was once asked why lie
did riewdpaper advertising altogether,
and did not follow in the footsteps of
-other mhnfactnrers. putting up sign
boards, etc. He* replied that in his ex
perience he found that ther man that
does not read the newspapers never
uses soap.
'
‘.
—A new competitor has appeared in
the. cloak trade in the parson o f a young
And even now for liquor begs.
saleswoman who goes from place to
From misery's cup she's drained the dregs,
A POTENT MEANS.
. place among the smaller retailers. She
- In polios station passed the night. ,
’•What brings her to this soqry plight 1"
Poor Pood and Overwork as Incentive* to : is a pretty, block-haired young woman,
and evidently o f Polish extraction. Sue
They say she ones waa young and fair,
■■ . .
Drink, •
■ ..
With laughing eye and glossy hair;
' has one great advantage over men in
The
prevention
o
f
alcoholism
Is
a
She's been—you'd soaree believe it true—
1
physiological life. T h e. cure of alco being able to try her SanypleB on a
A happy'brido, a mother, too.
,
holism is a return to a physiological plump figure.
Her child, then husband, utrloken down
She sought the glass, her grlef to drown!
life. The ways by which either the : —A wealthy Georgia farmer has had
Downward she went, they seldom pause—
prevention or cure o f alcoholism are to >bad luck la his matrimonial ventures.
One simple word explains the.eause—'tls rum.
be attained are as multiform as the in About twenty years ago he was en
Approaches now a man of wealth,
dividuals involved and the varieties of gaged to the daughter of a neighbor.
His face aglow with life.and health.
. human existence. A t another time we The day before the date set. fop the
A diamond from his breast does flash;
have called attention to the part that wedding the girl decided she did not
They eay his clothes are lined with cash.
good food, well cooked, jbo us to be wish to marry and the engagement was
Who is this person great and grand
Who meets bis friends on every hand? .
easily digested, plays in the prevention broken. Four or five yearsngohemorA legislator great U he
or cure of this disorder. We know of ried the daughter o f his old flame, and
In this, the land of liberty.1
.•
no such potent means for preventing ’ recently she eloped with the farmer’*
A chosen one to .make our laws,
•
.........
alcoholism as tho presence upon every hired man,
Ho also owns live liquor stores.
■.
.
table,; a te v e r y meal, of such food.
—Bernhardt affects a profound .con
Tt e stuff that made o f others tramps
Procured for him hath power and stamps,
Labors toward this end should be en tempt for money. In an interview
In tr u th ;'tls but a fatal game.
couraged by all who desire to see alco with u western reporter she said: "My
The losers have themselves to blame—and
holism wiped out- of the community. earnings during my career! Nothing.
rum.
—Ed Gardenler, In Brooklyn Eagla ' Another means of preventing alcohol Nothing, I say. It comes it goes. 1
ism is the avoidance o f exhaustion. keep no. account. Could I not spend
Alcohol arraigned .
The. overworked literary, scientific or tho money I would not earn i t ■ Money
business
individual- must get rid of is to spend. I detest accounts. I don’t
Facts W h ich Should tie W eig h ed by
worry and fatigue, as he feels that he j bother. I have enough. I-never cal
Drinking Men.
.
During the year 1800, the people of must continue the race though he , culute. I can't calculate; Oil, bother
■■ ■■
the United States - consumed 80,000,000 knows the penalty. A. hopeful outlook l the money.”
gallons of distilled spirits, 40,000,000 for the future, is the greater attention 1 —A Vermont man went out hunting
gallons o f wines and 800,000,000 gallons given to this matter. It is needful to on Sunday and.hurt himself. He held
of malt liquors, making a total of 420, - urge the laborer to avoid exertion be an accident policy, but the company
000,000. o f alcoholic beverages.
This yond ids strength and thus avoid the contested a demand for indemnity un
cost the consumers, at the very lowest nervous exhaustion that entices to the der the terms of the . policy, and the
estimate, 3800.000,000, or about 813 per consumption of alcohol, etc. We have court decided that the man was not en
capita for the total population of the no faith in uny specific for drunken titled to recover, as he was violating
the law of the state in hunting on Sun
country, men women and children. In ness,—Dr. Connor, in Lancet
day. Which means that a person to
estimating the nation's drink bill,
VARIOUS NOTES.
receive the protection of the law must
howeveg, we must add to this enor
. ■
,
I n the Bible Christian denomination observe the law.
mous total the time lost from work, and
—John H. Parnell, a brother of. the
that lost because of sickness and crimes there are between two hundred and
three hundred ministers, every one of Irish leader* says he thinks the “ undue to drinking.
.
oro'Wned king” left a considerable es
. It is estimated by Dr, N. S. Davis, of whom'is a pledged total abstainer.
Chicago, that this cost at least as much
T he way to enre yourself o f the tate, though much of it may have been
more, hence the total drink bill of the drinking habit is to stop. The dumbest consumed in the litigution forced ,upon
nation^for the year 1800, ran up to the brute in creation knows when he has him- in his lost years. At the time .of
his greatest affluence lie was worth
enormous total of 81,000,000.
enough.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
It must be remembered, too, that the
R icui. and , N. J., rejoices in being £160,000. He had an estate in County
consumers o f ' liquor got absolutely free .from the saloon curse.' One was Wicklow, some stone quarries, copper
nothing of value to themselves for this recently opened there, but the church mines and mills, but. it is unknown
enormous expenditure of money. Rum people rose en masse and protested so whether thoy were mortgaged.
does not add to a man’s health, nor to effectually that it was Soon closed.
—While Arthur Nikisch, the con
his strength.
It answers no purpose
Kino K ama , a south African chief, is ductor of tho Boston Symphony society,
o f clothing, nor of food. In negative said to be very enlightened and tries to was at Bnireuth a few weeks ago, the
results, look at the wasted fortunes, prevent the sale o f ardent , spirits to table waiters dvere all too few at one
ruined lives and homos. Men who do his subjects. He besought the Eng of the overerowded restaurants where
not indulge in drink can do better lish government to prohibit the liquor ho and some friends were dining.
work, and can. work more steadily, than traffic among his subjects, but all in Finally, in his desperation he rushed
those whq indulge.
Why then docs vum,
out into the kitchen, and in a few
anyone drink?
■ N kvku Dhink.—I love liquor and I minutes was back again loaded down
A large number o f people begin love the fellowship involved in drink with plates of roast beef and potatoes,
drinking, at least, because of erroneous ing. My safety lias been that I never which he served as if he were a veteran
ideas us to tlio nature of alcoholie bev drink at all. It is much easier not to in the business.
’
erages and their effects upon the drink at all than to drink a Utile. If I
“
A
LITTLE
NONSENSE.
human b od y .. Bofore chemistry an had to attribute what I have done in
alyzed rum, it was supposed to bo life to any one thing 1 should attribute
—Teachor—"W hat was Herod’s idea
stimulating, wanning, soothing nhd it to tlio fact that 1 ain a teetotaler. in killing off all the children?” Colum
restorative. All these, in the clear As sure tis you are born, it is Hie pleas bus Lenox—"Ho had flats to r e n t”
light o f scicnke, are now seen to be fal antest, the easiest and the safest way. —"How is it you havo remained a bach
lacies.
Yet the belief is strongly —Henry W, Grady.
elor all you* life. Mr. Tupton?” "O il,
1
rooted in the minds o f thousands that
Mu. G. B laoki.ock says: "The female I was born so,*” returned Tnpton.—
indulge in liquors for this purpose; es
market Is overcrowded, and wages Domorest’s Magazine.
pecially fallacious is the idea that any
—An Industrious Boy.—His Father—
thereby reduced, largely through the
alcoholic beverage contains nutriment drinking habits o f men,” Mr. Charles "Johnny, have yon cleaned up the back
in any marked degree. A five-pound
Booth said: "Factory girls are fre yard?” The Terror—"Yes, pa, I wiped
loaf o f bread contains as much actual
quently the daughters of drunkards.” It up with Tommy Tucker.”—Epoch.
food as a man would obtain in a year
—"What are the great parallels of tho
In a workshop in London where twelvo
if he drank from eight to ten quarts of
women were employed, four o f the earth?” asked the geography teacher.
beer daily. -At that-rata-of drinking,
number were fonnd to bo wage-earners And the boy, whose father is a locomo
by the end of the year a man would
because o f drunken husbands. A gen tive engineer, answered: "The railway
have swallowed a barrel of alcohol,
'
tleman employing seven hundred wom tracks.” —Washington Btar*
Beer contains about four per cent, of
en and girls in London said: "I can state
—Visitor—**Ah, Johnny* I am pleased
alcohol,- wines about fifteen per cent,
for a fact that a large number o f our to see that you gave your little sister
and distilled liquors from fifty to sixty
female employes have to seek work be the .large share o f the apple.” John
per cent The question then presents
cause of tlie intemperance o f their ny—"I bad to. If I hadn't she’d have
itself: "What is the effect of this al
male relatives.”
told on me for hooking the apple”
cohol upon the physical system?”
Aw American physician calls atten
—Accommodating.—Anxious Travel
The answer of soience is that alcohol
is a poison* pure and simple. A slow tion to the fact that the free use of er (to baggage-smasher)—"L ook here,
poison* if you will, but one whose ef apples is an excellent means o f pre my man, will you break my trunk? It
fects arc directly proportioned to the venting the appetite for liquor. For a is rather heavy." Baggage-smasher—
amount taken, and to the rapidity with number of yea n he has treated patients "Can't promise yon, but I’ll try—look,
*
which itis imbibed. Because it does suffering from dipsomania by requir sharp!”—Epoch*
—ASad Case.—‘ TIello.Brown, you’re
not kill instantly, men think that there ing them to eat apples freely at meals
is no foundation for its classifica and to take an apple whenever the ap looking badly this morning. ” "There’s
tion ns a poison.
Its
effects, petite for liquor was experienced. He nothing strange in that; I’ve just been
when steadily taken, are detrimental claims that this free use o f apples Is a unconscious fo r eight hours.” "Great
to all tlic great bodily organs.
It complete antidote for the appetite for HeavenSi man* what was the matter?”
causes permanent structural changes alcoholic drinks. On principle we do " I was asleep.” —Harper’s Weekly.
In the liver; the kidneys, the stomach, hot approve of substitutes; neverthe
—“ Of course it hurts, JosiAh,” said
the blood-vessels and in the nervous less* no objection could be offered to Mrs. Chugwater* as she applied the link
the
use
of
so
harmless
a
substitute
as
tissue. In the liver and kidneys it pro
mentand rubbed it vigorously. "Rheu
duces two incurable diseases—cirrhosis ripe, sub-acid apples. —Journal o f In matism always hurts. You must grin
. ,
and Bright's disease.
It injures the ebriety,
and bear i t ” '"I'm witting to bear it,
T emperance laws in Norway aro Samanthy, but I’m not going to grin.’
brain by hardening it, and consequent
ly injures the mental powers o f those unique. A correspondent describes the
—A lady who is summering in a quaint
who imbibe it, and It is tho testimony regulations observed in the cities. A backwoods village mot anative one day,
o f the highest medical authorities that syndicate may bo formed to* sett and, in the course o f a little talk, asked
the habitual use o f ’alcoholic drinks licenses conditioned on the giving up him why all the village children went
lessens the natural duration o f life o f all profits beyond five per cen t on barefooted. "W hy,” he exclaimed in
from ten to fifteen years. That is to the paid-up stock to benevolent ob surprise, "that’s the way they were
say, a man who would, did h« remain jects which depend on voluntary con born."
•
temperate, live to he seventy years old, tributions for Support In Bergen, a
—Give
Him
Time.—Melton—"Look
will, aa a moderate drinker, die some- city o f 60,000 inhabitants, the syndicate here, uncle, that handkerchief you have
has
a
capital
o
f
820,000,
divided
into
400
wliera between fifty-five and sixty
shares, which are owned by 150 stock 'tied Around your neck looks mighty
years old,
Besides its effect upon the brain, al holders. Shares are at a premium and familiar,” Uncta Ebony—“ Yes, sab.
cohol baa a very deleterious power the profits are fully 125 per cent Since But you won’t know it in a week, Ash*
over the minds atad morals o f the vic the year 1875. 8880,775 have been dis it. will be dat black,’ 1—Clothier and
tims, Prof, Axel Gustafson declares tributed In charity. Beats are not al Furnisher.
—Inconstancy Condemned.—Mrs Dothat aloohol holds a preeminent place lowed in conntry barrooms, neither is
as a blood poison, and that suicide, in- lounging permitted, Prioe* o f liquors good (to her stableman)—"Wouldn’t
iO# and
anil ^wawt/\Ma
sanity, IrttrfW
idiocy
'various Irlnilsa
kinds of are posted in the saloons and each day's you like * little oold lobster, Fat?”
moral mania are directly traoeahle to sales are reported at night to the Patrick O’Gormau—“Not any, mum,
its influence on the brain. More than agent fo r the Syndicate, Drinking and thankee; no spalpeen that starts ont
this, the habit o f moderate drinking crime have steadily decreased since tho gr&ne hud turns red the minute he gets
greatly increases the danger to any pa introduction o f these stringent lews, — into hot wether, for yo;vs thraly."—
N* Y. Herald*
.
*
tient who may ha attacked by disease. Cougregationallsi
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“ T h e m a n w ith

prer met,” said Col

WAS h r* rewiniso
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‘ Stick to it!

,

Sometimes you may have to wait
Tho troubles that have been years
in gathering can’t always bo cleared
away in a day. For all tho diseases
and disorders peculiar to woman
hood,, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro
scription is the surest and speediest
remedy. You can depend upon that
— but if your case is obstinate, give
it reasonable time.
v
It’s an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing ana strengthen
ing nervine, and a positive specific
for female weaknesses and ailments.
All functional disturbances, painful
irregularities and derangements arc
corrected and cured by it, Alt unnat
ural discharges, bearing-down sensa
tions, -weak back, accompanied with
faint spells and kindred symptoms,
are corrected. In every ease for
which it’s recommended,“ Favorite
Prescription,” is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or the money is re
funded.
No other medicine for
women is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered
the dealer can be “ just as m

" All she lacks of beat
is a little plumpness.”
This is a frequentthought,
and a wholesome one.
All of a baby's beauty is
due to fat, and nearly all ofa
woman’s — we know it as.
curves and dimples.
W h at plumpness has to do
with health is told in a little
book on careful living ; sent
free.
.

Would you rather be
healthy or beautiful? "Both”
is the proper answer.
^

Mew York*

ChtmUl*, tja South 5thAvenue.

Your druggist keeps Scott's EauUioct o f ccd.U m
Ou—all druggut* everywhere do. |s»
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“ was Col* John J3.
f was a high prirat
when that place
-Stonewall’ Jacksc
•Wilting for some tit]
eve were ordered dol
House,
■ Va., where
- - >4
out for Mosby.
"One cold, clear
1808,1 WSu» (itt picki
rentoo road. I ha
walking m y poat o’
quick* trying to k
Beard a troop of ca
..'the Warrenton roa
They were stopped
one all right an d t
toy post
’
"When they came
I halted them.
"Friends with thej
the answer to my cl
" ‘One man disnj
. with' tho counters!
command.
.
"A well dressed !
and advanced to tbe|
net and gave tlie
maica.’
j
" ’Countersign - d
‘Pass on.’
. “ There were aboij
them; a motly crewl
.they were a jolly 1|
and laughing* The
dne time I was relie
sound asleep.
j
“ Early the next mi
o f the guard roused j
I was wanted at I
charge o f an orderly
got there, the man
one was ahead of m
into the presence
. Hayes, our comma
when he came out 11
“ ‘You had post tW
demanded the generl
T had, sir.’’
" Tell me about ti
that passed your po:
“ I told him what
" ‘Well.’ ho said,
the deuce,’ and he d:
" I discovered pr<
men I had passed
mand with Mosby atj
"had (ridden' througlj
taken the tent of I
officers, mounted hij
escaped with -him
lines.
.
"IIow did he get tl
found out* that aft
the outposts was tin
raw German. Whil
-duty a man dressed
form with the I
officer of the day aci
preached him. He
officer responded, “ *061000 of the da]
sign*’
“ ‘Advance and gv
"T he officer adv
word which was not
“ That’s not right;
•*and you can’fpass.’
t "A fter consideral
officer insisted that
exclaimed angril
you got?’ The man
o f the guard gave r
ca,’ and nobody can
lk“ The officer w as:
jself. He had
siting for night, £
and made the fiuccc
"F or cool nervi
ever heard of,” —N.
STO R Y o f
Itsm ln la cen cea B ttm

RELIEVES all Stomach DUtrc*cREMOVES rfaiuea, Bctuo of Fullacn;
Cokoution , PAIN.

REVIVESP aiuno ENERGY.
.
RESTORES Normal ClrcttUtioo, Bad
Waxxb to T oe Tim.

M. HARTCMMKBICINCCO*. SLLoali, MW
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YXktTB bohm.water In Art altera holding lht\
.L endflafet M bem ahewn or anywhere el*e\
where U>ere 1«a m n , and * « If it la water tight I
Tliera are eocfUlh the market that h«tkrcry nice I
bat arm leak. <tt arenr aeaaa. We warrant

Tpwari* IMPROVED Plab Mraud

SlteKtr to be water tight at every team and
everyieA«r* eUe/ aho not U petl er ttUk, mri
authorize our dealera to make (rod any Slicker
that falls In rither point,
W a i f l a 4H rt ft* the, 4 * 1 Werian Cotter
and A m flranrf Trait Mark.
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"Did you hear tl
after a moment
one on the street
"B oots and Sadd
wasn’ t well done,
o f the old familial
make the blood le
“ I couldn’t hel
said the saber, aa
"It’s a quarter of
heard those notes,
back to me in a fii
mands ‘Prepare
and once more I
of a trooper’ s leg.
"Do you remeni
I asked*
"Of course I
the kitchen o f
Brandy Station,
me for tw o silver
soon after the
to rust. Yon ca
A,” belt-plates
reckon?”
"They are ve
story?”
"That o f »
You’ ve lidard of
as our boysnsei
had the honor
ride around M
him. That was
I belonged to an
and he knew hi
You remember i
well, on that da
by three trooper
A victory. The
he made out one
bers slick in 1
■point* it w u i
t’ gbM
think o f it] poi

L
THE BATTLE FIELD*

©X MOSBY,
1^ tlve Cunhitml* 0*1 tk* r»d«r*l
I’dMWprA and **»<*# * 1UI4.
, ♦‘Tbo man with the oqolest n erv a l
MHrmeti’' Raid Col. A- B .8elfert, who
in a reminiscent mood, recently,
«WM Col- John 0. M osbjylate a 8. A.
11rs* a high private at Harper'* Ferry
alien that place waa 1captured by
<H^eewalV Jackson In 1809U After
diking for some time loir our exchange
ea were ordered down to Fairfax Court
goue, Va., where we were on the look#*1 for Mo»by.
.
«Dne cold, dear night in February,
Igtf, I was on picket duty on the Warr«oton roadi I had peat tw a I was
Waking my post almost on the double
•.
qnfclr. trying to keep warm, when I . -“ And!; Wide. Ham pon?” ,
‘ *0f .oOnrae*’’
; ' ».•
. ... ■ .
jiMird a troop of cavalry coming down
“ WelL at diftefent times 1 served un
hn Warrenton road at a quick trot,
*. They were stopped by the man on post der both. The night Gen. Jackson was
ebe all right and then dune down on killed at PhaucbllovsviUe, I wasn’t a
quarter o f ajidile away. Wasn't thata
n y p o st'
■ .
■ . ■*
“When they cameelose enough to me terrible blow to ns? They kept the
news from U* as long aa they could, hut
I halted them.
,
‘‘friends with the countersign," woe w hen ithecam eknowneom am en look*
,ed white and scared,j and Others hid
{he answer to my challenge.
“ ‘One man dismount and advance their faces and wept. You were at
: with the countersign,’ , was ray next Gettysburg, «.f course? Bather hot
work there, eh ?,W h en Custer drove at
. command.
.
.: ‘ ; "A well dressed officer dismounted us, thinklngto get, hold o f our wagonand advanced to the point o f my bayo train, I had ,the honor of giving one o f
net arid gave the countersign ?Ja ‘you *uns’ a slash across.the face which
maica.'
■■ .
. - "
.... . :• wade him a homely man for the rest of
" ‘Countersign correct,' I shouted. his life. You men under Custer fol
lowed ns oyer the mountains. Lands!
, *Pass on.’ \ , . ■■:
■
"There were about three hundred o f but didn’t it rains as Lee began.to fall'
them; a motly crew in appearance, but back? We turned on yon two or three
.they were a jolly lot, singing, talking times and left the road full o f dead;
and laughing. They passed on, and in but our orders were to fall back to the
due time I was relieved and soon was river. Did you make the Wilderness
campaign?”
•
' sound asleep,''
“ Yea”
.
‘ "Early the nextmorning the sergeant
“ What a place was that for two
of .the guard roused me up and told me
. I was wanted at headquarters. In mighty armies to grapple! I.had got
■. charge of an orderly I went. "When I into the infantry again, and this time a
, got there, the man who was on post major had me. He was among the first
- one was ahead o f me. He was ushered killed and before ndon the captain o f a
into the presence o f Gen.. Alexander battery had me buckled -around him. I
‘‘Hayes, our commanding officer, and changed ^owners three times before Lee
finally stood at bay and prepared to dole
. when he came out I went in.
; “ ‘You had post tw o'at----- last night? oiit the. blood o f the confederacy until
the last drop was gone. Ah! those were
demanded the generaL
grim and grewsome days. In and
" T had, sir.’
“ Tell me about the troop o f cavalry around Petersburg were barefooted
captains and ragged colonelB, and there
that passed your post. ’
were days when even a brigadier could
" I told him what had happened.
." ‘ Well,’ he said, grimly, ‘you played not get- full rations. Outside of the
army there were those who could see
the deuce,V trad lie dismissed me.
“ I discovered pretty soon that the the beginning o f the end, but we in it
men I had passed were Mosby’s com: never gave up hoping. It was hope and
maud with.Mosby at their head. They fight, fight and hope, and even when
had i ridden through the entire camp, the calamity came we couldn’t compre-.
takc-n the tent o f one o f the general hend i t Wo always believed ‘Uncle
officers, mounted him on a male and Robert’ would find.a way out o f it, but
escaped with him to the confederate the day finally came when he had done,
all that human hands could do. Ap
lines.
pomattox!
Ah! it hurts, and yet why
"H ow did he get the password?, We
found out that afterward. At one of Bhottld it? We had done better than
the outposts was the rawest kind o f a the veterans of Napoleon, and when
. raw German, While he was on picket we laid down onr -arms not a cheer
duty a man dressed in a captain’s uni was heard from yonr legions. You.
form With the red sash o f the felt how it was, and you had only kind
officer o f the day across his breast ap words. It. was always ‘Yank* and
proached liim, He challenged aud the ‘Johnny’ with us at the front and if
officer responded.
• the politicians had kept away we’d
“ ‘Officer o f the day with the counter never felt the bitterness that came later
on, O, well, that’s all in the past, and
. sign.’ ■■■■■.■ ■ •
■
■
“ ‘Advance and give the countersign.* what’s gone is gone. I wouldn’t have
"The officer advanced arid gave a, said a word, you know, but that bugle
woke mo up, and for just a minute I
word which was not the correct One.
seemed
to hear the old yi! yi! yi! again,
“ That’s not right,’ .said the sentinel,
and
to
feel
the-exultation o f a cavalry
’‘and you can’t pass.*
.
.
“ After considerable wrangling, the charge.’ ’-—M. Quad, in N. Y. World.
irfQcer insisted that his word was right,
RETREATING COMMANDERS.
exclaimed, angrily, ‘What word have Tile Only Time Gen. Grant Ever Showed
you got?’ The man said, ‘The sergeant
the White Feather.
to f the guard gave me the word' ‘Jamai On the evening before the battle at Fort
ca,’ and nobody can pass without it*
Henry In 1803, Gens. Grant; McClerf /'T h e officer whs n o other than Moaby n&nd and'Sm ith went on board tho
mselt He had all he wanted, and Cincinnati about dusk to hold a confer
sitingfor night, g e t his men together ence with Admiral Footo.
*
'and made the successful raid.
.
While they were in the cabin the gun
“ For cool nerve i t beat anything I boat Conestogii, which had been reconever hoard of."~ N . Y « Herald.
noltorlng up the river to ascertain
whether the channel ws* clear, came
STORYOF t h e sa b e r .
alongside the flagship and unloaded on
Reminiscence* Htlrred Up by the Vote* o f the sh. p’s “ fan-tail” a huge torpedo
. a Bogle.
wbich ahe had pulled from the water
“ Did yon hear that?" I listened, and above, says the Youth’s Companion
after a moment it came again—some The “ fan-tail*! o f these ironclads was
one on the street sounding the call o f clear space at the stern ot the boat
"Boots and Saddles’* oil a bugle, I t nekr the water’s edge; from its extrem
wasn’t well done, hut it had something ity rose the iron end o f the gun-deck,
of the old familiar ring—something to to be reached by a ladder.
make the blood leap faster.
When the conference was over the
"I couldn’ t help bnt rattle about," officers descended the ladder to this
said the saber, as the notes died away. fan-fail, and as- they were about enter
"It’s a quarter o f a century since I've ing their rowboat the torpedo attract
heard those notes, and yet it all comes ed their attention.
hack to me in a Hash. I hear the com
Gen. Grant expressed a wish to see
mands ‘Prepare. to .mount!’ ‘Mount!’ its mechanism, and ao the.ship’s
and once more 1 am jogging alongside armorer waa summoned, and soon ap
of a trooper’ s leg."
peared with monkey-wrench, hammer
“ Do yon remember when I got yon?" shd chisels. Its iron head waft remov
£ asked.
ed, disclosing another, terminating in
“ Of course I d a I was hanging in a cap with a screw-head. The examin
the kitchen o f * farmer’s house at ation was growing interesting and
Brandy Station, V a , arid yon bought every Officer bent closely Over the dead
me for tw o silver dollars. That was so ly contrivance.
soon after the w ar that I hadn’t time
Ths esp was unscrewed and suddenly
to rust, You can’t find many “ C, S. allowed vebt to a quantity o f gas,
A." belt-plates around thess days, I probably generated from the wet pow
reckon?"
der. It rushed out with a loud, hissing
"They are very searee; what’ a your noise, arid on the Instant two officers
story?"
■
threw themselves face downward on the
"That o f a thousand other aahVra declo
,
You’ve heard o f Stuart,. the Chevel.ar,
Admiral Foote sprang with the agil
aaoiir boys used t o oall him? W ell/1 ity o f » Cat up the ship’s ladder, follow
had the honor to make that famous ed , with commendable enthusiasm by
ride around Mc’CIellsa’* army with Gen. Grant.' Beaching the top and
him, That Whs m y first active service, realising that the danger had passed,
1 belonged t o a eaptaht, aa yoririan see, the admiral turned to Gen. Grant, who
end he knew h o w to handle me Well, waa displaying more energy than grace
Yon remember when Stuart was killed. in his first efforts on A ship’s ladder,
Well, on that day my captain wee beset and said, with his quiet smile:
•‘General why this haste?”
by three troopers St once, bnt we won
“ ThAt the navy may riot get ahead o f
a victory. The very first down-stroke us,” as quietly responded the general,
he made cat oris o f those s o m e on ss- turning to go down.
k
_ k
befe slick in halves, and at his first
A fftr this little interruption the busi
•point* it was driven throngh a troop*; ness o f examining^ the torpedo con
er’a body, tfghl Makes me shiver to tinued.---Military i Xtsays and Recol
.
♦htnk o f it) Poor Binart! I saw strong lections.
fooled

. . .
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men weep like children that day when
they heard o f his fatal wounding. Ever
« p the Shenandoah valley?1.*
“ Yea."
“ Well, after a time, roy captain was
transferred over there, and f waa car
ried up and down until 1 knew every
crook and turn o f the highways. My
osptsln wa* killed over, there- in a skir
mish, and a second lieutenant o f1cav*
aliy somehow got hold o f me. This
was promotion backward*, b u tla o o a
he li^| iM n g «k and
t o ®ut
skill. It wasn’t over three rijmnths,
though, before he was ehso kUted^' and
from thence on 1 had a aozen owners.
^ ^■ •Idthe cavalry, infantry, and aw
tUlery by times and I alwayav got
around in time fo r-e ll the big fights.
YouMreJraird of FlteHugh Lee?" ,

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
' —Perfumed oil sprinkled on library
shelves, such as oil o f olives, will pre
vent mold oa. books.
.
— Peach Cookies.—Tw o sups of white
anger, one «up pf batter, two eggs, fix
tablespoonfuls o f water, oae teaspoon
ful o f soda, fir# enpa o f flour, flavor
with extriset o f peaoh,—Detroit Free
Press
'
■
—Creams*! Apple Pie.—Strain stewed
apple*, sweeten and flavor! to taste.
Vfjten opld, #dd three egge to a pint o f
apple, viand., a tesuupful o f whipped
cream. Beat all together, and hake k>
one crust—Demorest’s Magazine.
■
' —Qatmeal Muffins.—Oae cupful o f
oatmeal pudding, one cupful o f bolted
wheat flour, on* cupful o f milk, one
egg. Bake in muffin rings or gem
pans This is a delicious breakfast
dfsh, especially when eaten with baked
sweet apples and cream.—Good House
keeping,
.
.
—A long-box-seat fitted into the bay
window in a bedroom furnishes an ad
mirable place for dresses, oto. (If made
at least twentv-eight inches wide!, and
it would provide a comfortable lounge
also; if the top were well stuffed, up
holstered and supplied with a large
square pillow.—N. Y. World. •
—Cream Candy.-—Take one. pound o f
white sugar, one tablespoonful of
vinegar, one teaspoonful o f lemon ex
tract and one teaspoonful of erfeatn-oftartar. Add a little water to moisten
the sugar, then boil until brittle. The,
extract should b e yadded just before
turning the mass quickly out 'o n but
tered plates. When cool; cut in squares.
—Ladies’ Home Journal.
•
—Apple-tartlets With Cream.—Cnt
out as many rounds from threefold puffpaste as will be required. Place them
in tartlet pans and lay in each some
chopped apple and a little sugar. Bake
them in a moderate oven; when cooked,
let them get cold. Whisk up a little
cream very Btiff, add a lemon. Just be
fore wanted, place a little cream ori the
top of each tartlet and two little strips
o f red currant jelly in the form o f a
cross. Serve on lace papers—House
keeper;
,
—To make lip salve that has been
sold . in larger quantities than any
other1such pomade known, take two
ounces of oil o f lemon, one ounce of
white wax and one ounce of
spermaceti. Melt those ingredients to
gether and, while warm, add two
ounces of rose water and one-half,
ounce o f orange-flower water. This is
a most excellent article. The lips are
liable to excoriation and chaps which
often extend to a seriously.uncomfort
able depth, the trouble being usually oc
casioned by cold. The above solve
will be found efficacious in correcting
these evils—Detroit Free Press
.
—A delicious pudding and one quite
easily prepared/ may be made a la
Charlotte Busse with a filling o f ice
cream and quince or -wino- jelly. Line
small charlotte russe forms with lady
fingers Mask them all over the inside
with a nice wine jelly or with quince
jelly. Fill them with any suitably
flavored ice-cream. This dessert may
he prepared at a moment's notice by
purchasing the ice-cream and charlotte
russe forms o f cake at * French
baker’s In combination with wine
jelly, It Is a much greater hovelty than
charlotte russe and altogether a
delicious dainty.—N. Y. Tribune.
FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.
New anil Unique Deulgns In Silver and

Gold.
Telegram blanks in block are pro
vided with silver mounted holders
Baby spirals and garnots set in
squares and centered with’ gold are
used as queen chains.
A white polka-dotted enamel bow
rimmed with gold is the most chic fast
ening imaginable for a watch.
.
A very pretty stick pin is°a serpent
with a jeweled eye, the ball of which
is carried down and forms the pin.
.
Glove stretchers o f stained Ivory are
confined at the points o f intersection
with ornamental bands o f silver g ilt
The most popular necklace has alter
nate stones, ruby and diamond, or em
erald and diamond, dropping from a
narrow gold tape.
■
Rosewtood boxes mounted with brass
are equipped for the card table with
counters, cards, chips, stowed away in
luxurious receptacles.
Funny little pot-shaped match boxes
are one half silver and one half glass.
Through the glass a small landscape
appears Half across the top is the
acratcher.
Small gold wish-bones used for stick
pins are in great force as presents to
bridesmaids. Occasionally a diamond
is found hanging between tho bones,
and sometimes they are combined with
horse-shoes.—Jewelers' Circular.
Glass Fi ling For the Teeth.
Persona who object to the oohapicuonsness o f gold filling when it Is placed
in the front teeth may now have their
dentists use a substance which resem
bles the teeth so closely in color that
its presence can he detected only by a
close and careful examination, This
neift filling Is a kind o f glasa and la the
invention o f a German- It was put oh
the market only • ahort time ago. hot
It has been used enough to prove that
the idea la is capital one. The glass
oomes in the form o f a sand, which is
made o f nine different tint* These
hues range from a bright white through
varlbttsyoltowa to » kind o f pale pink.
Generally a set a teeth w ill have about
the oolor o f one o f the ten klndaoi
sand, hut to have the tw o exactly th*
same It may ha necessary to mix twe
shades,—H. Y. Tribune.

IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
WOMEN IN ART.
Always

.

Good O penls? for Girls -Who
Have the Ability and .Energy. >
m

„ In the rush toward things artistic to
day, too many "persons unfitted for the
career adopt the profession o f an artist,
with a light heart; that, as year* roll
on, too often grows to be a very heavy
one, Before deciding whether one's
taste fo r dabbling in paint or plaster is
likely to putlagt the jjec***arjdru<]gery
of the first years qf study, it is well to
he quite sure that not only the will but
the power it there- Usually the first
efforts o f 'a girl, who shows some
knack o f handling brush or pencil, are
greeted witU a chorus of praise; those
who know better withhold the sharp
criticism the prentipe’a attempt* de
serve; while those who do not know in?
siet that with such genius it would he a
shame to remain content with mere
common-place pursuits. Bothe victim
to circumstances listens greedily to
prophecies of future fame and fortune,
and decides to become another Rosa
Bonheur. In rare cases the decision is
right, and both the .individual rad the
world g ain thereby. But in the large
majority o f failures one wishes that
some kindly friend could have Btayed
the waste of time and energy by telling
the truth in time.
To decide whether a clever girl has
or has not tho talent—without which
success-is impossible, or, at best, dis
honorable—is not easy. If she tuibis to
friends and acquaintances, their polite
ness forbids plain speaking; if she ap
proaches a local tericher, the chances
are that the natural eagerness to secure
another pupil makes him discern hidden
talent where otherwise he worild fail
to find it. Nor is it easier to obtain
valuable advice from a ,stranger; it-is a
serious responsibility to stay the career
of one who may be great some day,
and so, mindful of the romances o f un
appreciated genius, wo all shrink from
saying—’ ’You have no shadow of. a
chance of eminence as an artist; aban
don the attempt wholly.”
■
To begin, with, their is no royal road
to art; genius alone can not paint a
great picture. Knowledge of drawing
and anatomy; skill in technique, in
brush-work and the laying on o f color
are all gained only by hard arid seri
ous study. To copy good paintings is a
help; but nothing replaces the teacher,
A serious objection to many art schools
is-that the level of the class is lowered
to avoid showing the. utter incompe
tence o f the worst The first steps are
made too easy, and when a spurious fa
cility is gained, the young miss (or
master) sallies out to conquer the'
world. Possibly a dealer buys a few
sketches; personal friends offer small
commissions, and the student's head is
turned. Ignorant o f her own want of
knowledge—the. deepest of all ignor
ance—she paints daubs that defy every
law o f art, but attract a certain class of
admirers; and so, content with her be
ginning,. goes on to find a younger
novice forestalling her, and tho ap
preciation of those worth having, lost
forever.
What has been called a "divine dis
content” is at once the artist's sorrow
and crown. The ideal aimed at must
always be far ahead of the result; satis
faction, beyond a certain point, with
one's finished work is the deadliest in
dication of all. If before a great paint
ing a young artist secretly fcelB she
could paint as well, in one caso out of
a million she may lie right; but in the
others it is a dead certainty - that both
the humility of real genius and the
genins itself aro lacking.
But besides the lack of that supreme
talent men call genius, there are other
secondary qualities that must be hers
who would succeed in art Of these, a
power of steady application, a keen ob
servance o f natural facts, a love o f na
ture, and real delight in color and the
’beauty o f things seen as well as things
painted, are among the most important;
but energy, patlcnco and study can
alono make them fruitful. .
Difficult as it is to ascertain whether
a beginner ha* solid reason to hope for
success, there are a few rough and
ready tests that, if unflirichingly ap
plied, would weld out the most hopeless
incapables.
Note first whether the
would-be artist is clever at copying, or
tries to Invent her pictures. I f her
sketches are full o f eveiy technical
fault and yet ahow honest attempts to
draw or paint rirhat she sees, there is
room for hope. If, however, her pic
tures are all mere copies of the work of
other artiste, though done ever so well,
they prove nothing; beyond the lower
faculty o f Imitation, that is only a
small part o f the equipment o f ari
artist
"
Such an one may go to nature and
yet paint iter scenes after a previously
learned formula. I f all her sketches—
gray days or sunny days, autumn or
spring—have a similar chromo-like col
oring, it is proof positive that the vision
o f the real artist has been denied her.
The choice of subjects is another
te s t A real artist makes everything
paintable; the most unpromising soene
has its rare moments o f beauty, and,
like the smile on a homely face, may
be lovely at times. The amateur is al
ways trying to make pictures; the real
artist is satisfied with half a dozen
rough lines, If she grasps the essentials
o t the fact she wishes to note. The
stndy needed Is not to be put away
with the easel and palette at the art
school, but continued always; jotting
down stray memoranda in pencil or
color, noting the effects of atmosphere
and color under every condition. That

a course o f tuition at a good school o f
art is essential to success, goes without
saying. In default o f working In the
studio o f a first-rate painter—almost
iuHKNsihl* in this country—It la tit*
only way. Iflatter this, some years o f
study at P a r lo r Munich is not within
roach, ft should be mad* *°i tof th*
energy that overcomes the apparently
impossible, is, in itself, not far o ff
genius
. Suppose after every effort to gauge
her capability, the beginner feels justi*
fled in accepting the riaka aud toils o f a
professional career; then, if she be
wise, she will at the same time prepare
for non-snccess, although ahe strain
every effort to deserve, it, for even
granting absolute genius, commer
cial -prosperity does not necessarily
accompany it, Ths highest prices
rarely ^11 t o ths beat painters;
wri might say, during their lives, never,
were It not that fortunately a few in- .
stances to the contrary have existed
and still exist. Therefore, it will be
wise for her to study the marketable
every-day branches of art, that an*lncome may he always fn h*rpov£er,-even
i f her best pictures fall to selL The im*
portanco of this can hardly be overesti
mated. T o become a teacher is the e n -.
forced alternative o f almost every fail*
ure as an artist. Yet to teach well re
quires as much talent .as to paint ryelL .
Not that every good instructor must be '
able to paint as well as she teaches; but
she must have the appreciation of good
work, and the unerring certainty o f
critical insight that is at least half the '
qualification for a good artist Apart
from the question whether it is honest
to.be paid for imparting knowledge to
others that the so-called teacher lacks
herself; it is certain that an incapable
instructor is not likely to turn out cap
able pupils
But if the art of design be studied
thoroughly, and one of the many tech- .
nical crofts that belong to the art mas
tered at the same' time, then, with a
permanent source of livelihood secured,
the chances o f the future may be faced. .
Every day sees a wider market for in
diAtrial art; girls who can paint flow
ers or sketch a more or less common
place landscape, are here in thousands.
Nobody wants such work. The prices
paid by wholesale dealers for "hand-
painted” trifles are an insult to thos^
who are .compelled to accept them or
starve. But the capable designers are
few; the girls who can invent a work
ing pattern for a c&rpet or wall paper,
who can create a bold and striking de
sign for a bill poster, who can master
the technicalities of etching or lithograpliy, or make effective illustrations
for a trade catalogue or an advertising
circular, are not likely to become bur
dens on their friends.
'
High art is a noble aii
but the true
artist is less degraded by cepting pay
ment for a pattern fo r a floor cloth or
the hand bill for a patent medicine
seller, than by receiving alms from
friends who buy, otherwise unsaleable
pictures, out of pure charity. It may
be that the art student has no feeling
for design and is incapable of produc
ing the simplest original pattern. Then
let her essay portraiture and try if she
can catch a "speaking likeness;" here,
even if commissions [fail, her skill will
make her 'valuable to photogra
phers to finish their enlargements in
crayons or colors
In short, the
advice, sums itself up in one sen
tence—b e ' practical! The world does
not want more than a limited number
of pictures, but for, patterns, illustra
tions and such things, the demand is
unlimited. The rapid growth of pho
tographic processes may have injured
fatally the art o f wopd-culting, steel
engraving and many of Qio finer arts;
hut it 1ms increased tho need for pic
tures. Every day see* more use o f il
lustrations, more effort to produce new
decorations and new -shapes in all man
ufactured articles. ' The art student
who aspires to paint masterpieces the '
world shall accept with acclamation,
should determine at the same time that
if her well-meant ambition fail, she
will at least have a trade to fall back
upon; art would not suffer thereby, and
the artist would escape the degradation
o f failure that sours the aging years of
so many who set out so gaily to con
quer its supreme heights. Above all,
let ber eschew the sc-called artw ork
of the amateur. More or less idle
people may decorate tambourines,
milking-stools and bric-a-brao general
ly, with more or less well-painted stud
ies of flowers; hut between such thing*
and real art of the humblest sort, an
impassable gulf 1s fixed; that once the
true mission o f the artist is undertaken,
teay never be retraced withont peril.—
Gleeson White, in Ladies’ Home Jouruah
NOTES FOR THE WOMEN.

*

Anoitt 8,500 women are employed in
the British post office, or one to every
eight men employed,
Mrs. E lizabeth T hompson, the phil
anthropist is the only woman who haa
received the freedom o f the house o f
congress, a right presented to her in
consideration o f her gift to congress o f
Carpenter’s "Lincoln.”
I n Germany 5,500,000 women earn
their living by industrial pursuits, in
England 4,000,000, in France 3,750,000,
in Austria-Hungary about the saint,
and in* Amerloa, including all occupa
tions, something over 3,700,000.
T ub Turkish girl o f the present gen
eration is expected to know aa mnoU
about mathematics, geography and the
science* as any average American girl,
while in needlework and general house,
keeping ahe arirpasses her American
sister*.
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W ho are all day thronging our, store, and receiving the best bargains ever offered
in Winter Goods. Blankets, Comforts, Flannel, Robes, Heavy Boots, Rubber goods
etc. , I f you are not one, join the crowd, and vre will guarantee to save your money’

THE

Congress convenes M on day
Mrs. Mattie Tarbox is very sick.

Robt. Gray was visiting his mother
in Covington, this week.
V

D o not forget Miss Dainty to-night.
Borq to Mr, and Mrs, Tuch Deck,
She will give a good entertainment,
an last Sobbath, a son.,
James Andrew has been confined to
I have for Sale a lieatirig stove ns
the
house this \icek by sickness. The
S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R 5, ’91. good as hew, In qu ire at the Bakery,
restraint does not suit Jim. '
Mrs. W . M. Barber entertained a
A t the business meeting o f the E p number
o f her friends at dinner, yesIF, JI. B L A IR , Editor and Prop’ r
wortli League on last Saturday night
jterday.
the following officers were elected , for
I Rev. Joseph K y le, o f Allegheny the ensuing year: Pres. Alonza Stret
*PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
j City, was the guest o f relatives here cher; Sec. Etta Creswell; Treas. Clar
this week.
ence Northup.
C o m i n g G v e n ls .
The quarterly meeting o f the Greeue
The weather report for November.
CEDARVILLE OrERA HOUSE.
county W . C. T . TJ* will be held in Compiled by Samuel Creswell,
MrsLtiuru Dainty, Dw5<
,
Yellow Springs, next Thursday.
1889
1890
1891

H O L ID A Y O F F E R

Thosi
Us. wej
displ:
tile e:

A S IN0KI*KNJ»I4ST W K BU l.Y NKW9I*AI*HB.

.Roy A A )VilloUa, Deo 81.

47°
41°
Mrs. W olford was Called to Spring, Temperature 42°
OeoK Morris, D I), Fob J8.
Clear
days
12
12
8
field this week, by the death o f her
12
13
11
Cloudy days
brother-in-law, Robt. E . Remsberg.
.6
8
Rainy
days
8
D ainty.
.
W e have a band here. Some terra
0
3
Snows
2
it
a
“ baud o f hope" as it is expected
To-night.
Coldest 30th 23° 26th 33° 18th 20°
that iu the near future they, will be
E verybody should go.
Warmest 2nd 65° 1 7 * 6 7 ° 9 * 6 8 °
able to furnish melodious music tor
G ill Morton was in Cincinnati this church festivals, etc. They meet to
Cedarville is in luck this season so
week.
.
■
practice in the room over McOurkell’s far as good entertainments go. The
K .'S . B ull is visiting his sous in grocery. The boys are progressing lecture course has secured the best ’ o f
rapidly and can ulreudy play several talent and now comes the New Y ork
Indiana.
pieces well enough to please the com Symphony club, the best concert
Mrs. M ack B ull spent a few days
mon everyday lover o f music.
company now ou the road, who hav
this week in Jamestown, the guest o f
Link Jeffries had a close call ing a “ short date" between C incin
her parents.
yesterday morning. H e was ut work nati and Columbus on the 18th, hat/e
Mrs. Flora' H aret«,Nee Hiff, who
at Ervin’s lime kilns, and was assist consented to stop here and give a
has been in Oregon for the fast year
■■ • .■
ing Mr. Ervin to mend a belt, when concert.
is yisiting in Cedarville.
his coat caught in a shaft and he was
Last week it was merely a surmise,
The scarlet fever*patients are. all hurled over once when Mr. Ervin
but this time we are assured that it is
getting well. The disease is now un caught him and held him until his
a fact that Mr. IL G . Ridgway and
der control and school will be resumed clothes was tom from ” him. <It was
Miss Jennie Warner were married in
fortunate for him that his clothing
again Monday.
'
Columbus, Thanksgiving
evening.
Miss Minnie' Owens, one o f the was not strong else the accident would The happy event occurred at 5 o’clock
teachers in our public' schools, lias have cost, him hit.life. A s it is he at the residence o f W , C . Brown, a
Was able to walk home without assist
been dangerously ill the past week,
member o f the firm o f Orr, Brawn &
ance,
and although severely bruised
b u t is recovering Blowly.
Price, Rev. Patt o f
the First
will soon be able to be about.
Baptist church, tying the nuptial knot.
W m , H . Creswell and family ar
rived home on Thursday morning from Mrs. Diantha Ustick, o f Springfield, Miss Eatella Turnbull and Daniel Me*
Olatlin, Kansas, after a six week s vis-' daughter o f D r. J . M . Stewart mid E lroy, wore fhe ouly friends present
wife o f this place, was buried iu the outside the immedsate family o f Mr.
it to Mrs. Crcswell’s parents.
o f the .happy
Tarbox cemetery, Tuesday afternoon. Brown, .The
. friends
. .
W ill Conley had a severe “ son” The funeral, services took place at th ejccu p le unite in wishing them a joyous
stroke lost Saturday morning, •but
residence o f the deceased’s parents, future
ns this is the first attack it is natural
and was conducted by Rev. Morton,
M o n t h l y R e p o r t o f o u r N cIio o Im.
to suppose W ill will recover.
.
assisted by Revs. W aruock and Tufts,
u I ti; e'icseiso
• ***• { »»
See the holiday adds iu this issue of Mrs. Ustick has been an invalid for
^ i si . : <*•#o o -y
.,»
*®-®..-o 2®. ^®1t m
the Herald. Fred Shell, the Xenia years but had been in better health
x ..'*V» o o ®
•O f C4
»
f r*
Jeweler, Slessinger o f the Fair, and than usual'and ou Thanksgiving gave
1
* «-*
B. G , Ridgway, our papular druggist, a family dinner at her home in Spring,
aOOCdt^OCOOHOi
«
•f H O* _
„
j **
all say something o f interest.
but on Friday took sick and died early
*****
11" f : “ ®
"e>®I ***
M rs, Belle McMiliait has moved to Sabbath, morning. Tlio deceased was
X
0*0 O
®
the
eldest
child
o
f
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Stew
ei -t t*
Y ellow Springs to keep house for her
In
sou James H ., who has recently gone art, add was horn here in 1849.
i il
1870
she
was
united
iu
marriage
with
iuto the Furniture and Undertaking
Mr, Jack Uetick, then o f this place,
business a t that place,
A ..
■- u
111r ' ' 2.U 3
aud lived here for about six years
Mrs. Robert Crawford o f near X e n 
when they moved to Springfield. Mrs.
ia, died suddenly last Monday, o f Ustick has since her early childhood
heart failure.
She Was sick only been known to the citizens o f Cedarabout two hours. The deceased was a ^fle, 'aud V a a loved'and ' will be
Swedish Ladies, Concert, Jan 12.

. -A'

sutler of Mrs, Wm. Kyle, ofuearCed* mourned -by all.
She was a member
arville. •
o f the It. P< church at this place and
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20 PER C EN TO FF
On Everything until

(no r
Colorl
b o fe g ]

J M V . J b: ’
For Cash. In Clothing, Boots,
and Shoes etc. H alf soling done
to order, for 50 cents.
Yours Truly,
J. F. Low ry.
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SATU RD AY
South Charleston Unions.
Reports C Ii a n g o o f S c h e d u l e o fP a M H c iig e r 'f r a i i i K o n t h e P e n n e y 1- .
were also received from superintendv n n ln L in e s ,
ante o f Fair work, Scientific temper
A
change
in the schedule' o f pas
ance
instructions aud Franchise.
senger
trains
on the Pennsylvania
Miss 8. T . Shank gave a parliamen
tary drill, M ibs, Mary T . .Wildraan Lines, went into effect Sunday, N ov.
read a paper ou “ G od’s H om e and 15. Under the newschedule the time
Native Land.” Mrs. Holmes read on o f trains at Cedarville is' as follows:
Deinorcd contests, and Mrs Hemphill Depart for the W est at 4.10 a. m .,
gave nil account o f the State conven 10:14 a. m ., 5;10/p. ni.
Depart for the East at 7:50, a . m ,
tion, Mrs R. R Thompson, Mrs.
The corrected Officiid
Mary T . Wildman and Mrs. E . A . 4:20 p. m.
Time
Card
will
be g jflk n n the next
Gurlough,committee on resolutions re
issue
o
f
this
puper.
t p
•
•
pooled the following which
were
W
.
It.
T
orrence
,
unanimously adopted. Whereas our
. <
Agent.
organisation has been intrusted with
a great workj and lias received from
F im -P lt t jin g C ard*. .
the master the command to go for
Send ten (1 0 ) conta in stnropB or
ward in his name,
coin to John Sebastian, G enT- T k t.,
' Resolved 1. that the time has fully and Pass. Ag't C hicago, R ock J*.
conic when the W . C. T . U. should land & P acific itv ., Chicago, III.,
give its uueguivocnl sympathy and for a pack o f the latest, smoothest,
support to the prohibition party as
slickest playing cards you ever saw.
now existing in politits.
Just the thing for H igh Five parties.
2 That we demand the ballot for F or a 50c. postal note will send von
women and will do all in our power live packs.
4t
to secure school suffrage for them |
during the coining winter.
!P ro n o u n c e d
H o p e le s s , . Y e t
3 W e will do all in our power to J
Saved,
secure the reading o f th e -B ib le in j From a letter written, b y Mrs* Ada
public schools and other institutions |E . H in d , o f Groton, 8 . D ., we quoit:
o f learning.
“ W as taken with a bad cold, n hick
4 W e will cooperate with the state settled on my lungs, cough.set in and
in the enforcement o f the scientific finally terminated in consumption.
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